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INTRODUCTION 
In th« 16th and 17th c o i t u r i e s Gujarat was on« of 
the most important subas o£ the Mughal Sntplre. A coas ta l 
region* contmanding the main sea routes t o the Hed ^ea and 
the Persian Gulf, i t occupied a very favourable p o s i t i o n i n 
the world of corrsncarce. I t s pr inc ipa l port# Surat« developed 
i n t o a great e n t r ^ o t of western India in the 17th cantury, 
i^hile scholars have natural ly enough paid c l o s e a t tent ion to 
the commerce of Gujarat (Ashin I3as Gupta, surendra Qopal, 
:c.ij, Pearson), the other asp^:ts of the economy of Gujarat 
have not rece ived corresponding n o t i c e . This i s p a r t i c u l a r l y 
so with respect t o the agrarian economy, on which information 
has not y e t been c o l l e c t e d and analysed i n d e t a i l . 
In t h i s d i s s e r t a t i o n an attempt i s made to assemble 
a l l the information cm various aspects of agrarian h i s tory of 
Mughal Gujarat* /^ar t frcsn the A'ip which, because of the 
kind of d e t a i l e d information i t provides , i s unparal le led as 
a source, I have used the information furnished by the 
Mirat- i Ahmadi. which written in 1761, i s a mine of informa-
t i o n on 16th end 17th century Gujarat. A great deal of 
information has a l so be«n gleaned from the accounts of foreign 
t r a v e l l e r s who v i s i t e d Gujarat during o\ir period (1572-1707). 
For the chapter on land-revenue the d e t a i l e d s t a t i s t i c a l 
13 
information of Add, 6586 (KfQh«gat«l Mutafarriaay and tha 
Mirat Supplament haa bean extmislvttly usad* Tha repor t of 
the Collector of Broach {Q&orgv Perrot) for the f l ee t ing 
time t h a t i t came under the Company's posaesslon in 1776, 
haa also be«7 ffotsnd to be very valuable for the nature of 
land r i g h t s and systesn of t axa t ion . In addi t ion, modem 
works, especia l ly the pombay Pregjdencv Gazetteers and the 
Agricul tural statiistiyis have been used to corroborate the 
evidence of conteraporary soxirces, as well as to offer more 
recent comparisons. The d e t a i l s of works used can be found 
in the bibl iography. 
'H=z 
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AQRZCUIJTURAL GEOGRAPHY 
The Mughal siiba of Gu ja ra t vras formed In 1579«-80 
Wh^ ^a^ar rocnrgania^id t h e i^^^lre i a h i s 24th r e g n a l ymajc* 
Unlike scwne o t h e r new g^b.as Gu ja ra t vras a l ready a recognlze<3 
p o l i t i c a l and a<.3rainlstr::itive vinit# r e p r e s a i t i n g i n i t s l i m i t s 
p r a c t i c a l l y t h e e n t i r e kingdom of G u j a r a t . 
lior-derinu t h e '"ir':3bian oea# t h e ,gub,a l a y LiWtnmen 
20'-'1* and 24'^7* I.» and 67^*6* and 74°4» I^*^ In^'land i t was 
boionded by .sarkar ( L i t e r s\^ba) of j -ha t ta in t h e n o r t h vre^st* 
tjulja - jrner i n tlie north# rial\i?a on t!ie east# .-handesh on t h e 
s o u t h - e a s t anc t i io kingdor-L of • •.hrnednagar ( l a t e r aub^ of 
3 
aurangabad) on t h e sc:>tith« 
i he p r e s e n t s t a t e o l c.uj a r a t correspon : s f a i r l y 
c l o s e l y wi th t h e ughal ,.gufc>a of b u j a r a t wi th a few v a r i a t i o n s . 
The t o t a l map a rea of t h e ff^taa as c a l c u l a t e d by I r f a n Habib 
on t h e b a s i s of t h e l i m i t s i n t h e t ime of t h e A*in was 77,879 
4 
s c ^ a r e in i les whi le t h e p r e s e n t s t a t e of Gujara t covers an 
1« Abul Faal^ Akbamma. Vol . I l l , p , 282. s e e a l s o 
P , Saran, Th« P r o v i n c i a l Government of t h e Muohals, 
p« 64* 
2 . i r f a n Habib, Ap.Aig^^, of t h ^ ^m^^ ^ l ? 4 0 « 
s h e e t 7Aa 
3 . I b i d . i>heats OA & 7A, 
4 . i r f a n Habib, At las* p . v i i l . Table 1 . 
• • • 2 
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a r e a of 72«1.40 square mi les* 
In t h e t ime of t h e A*in t h e auba acmtalned n i n e 
^a rka ra namely /ilimedabad# Patan# Kandot, Baroda* Broaeh# 
2 
champanor* ;;iurat# '3odhra and So ra th . There ware seven 
p r i n c i p a l i t i e s wliich were attachocl t o the; aijtba vi^-m --^unt, 
All .Mobce, !^ajoi:)la# a-magi^r* Laglana, i^titch and Lesser 
Cutch, /'Gcorciing t o tlie ,/^ *irn CiJujarat containc<i a t o t a l of 
4 
198 T^MiiMlSM. G^ - whici'i t i i e re vaere 13 }3orts« 
.vjarcit. r;ay he ^''ivioed int-j t,-.u ijrrviiH n.-stur.'il 
Clvx^CiLonut {•:) tl:-:. a l lu^ / ia l plaints In ti;c e-j.^tem h-alf aiid 
C' •) jti2§..^lialllS 
^he riialias o5; . u jara t : ri-i^lit ai'^OLt be desc r ibed as 
"ail i n t r u s i o n o£ Indo-^ar iget ic c o n d i t i o n s in t h e i3€3ccan) 
3 
.•^€Siinsiila»" Ahe p l a i n s formed t y t h e depos i t i on of alltivium. 
by t h e Sabarn-iati •and r'-ahi s lope from nor th t o south and t h a t 
U ? , ^ ^ 9 £9Qfi9n4fi, syrvey pf Gyjy^^> Nat iona l 
Council o£ ^ p l i e d Economic Research* New Delhi* 
1963« p* 2* 
2m ^Jbul Fazl# A*in»i i\kbagi# ed» Blochmann, Vol# 1, 
ppm 493-500* 
3 . I r i a n Habib* Atlas* p . v i i i * Table 1* 
*• ^ ' i " ' 1« P* 493. 
5* 0«H*K« Spate and A«T,A. Learmonth* India and 
Pskistsn. p, 650* 
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o£ i^arbada and Ts^ti £rom oas t lua w«8t» c<Hiv«rge towards t h a 
Gul£ o£ Cambay. 
The Gujara t p l a i n s may b« divided i n t o threa north* 
south b e l t s (1) t h e i s l luv ia l picAnoiit between t h e highlands 
and l^e plains, (2) t h e a o a s t a l raarshes and betweeo th€sn* 
(3) t h e g r e a t she l f of f.ii~r; al luvium srxne 250 m i l e s long and 
up t o 60 wl'Se, 
-"he ;.rc,>pla o r Caiiaer n-tissea tl'arow*:ih -'Ujmrat wiilch p u t s 
.-iujar<.jt rir-'-ilY i n t l ie tropltiiH -auae. J t l i e s S.v. t i ie a rea of 
tlK^ /r^;'i:d'5n i oa :'onDv.njii« :»tidn;;all ii, C^^^IJJMVC. LU t:»e four 
iiianthe £ra:: t l ie ntlclctlo c*; tix^vx. t c t^ic ; i r c i c c2 : .ctobcr« winter 
i s utmi:all5' r a i n l e s s . 
.-he southern txii.it t i p o l t:Ii€? :,ili^ ;d,D# s l ta iuted between 
t h e sea ssici t h e westoCTA g h a t s reoeiVQ ruorp t!i»3r.i 100" of r a i n -
2 f a l l annual ly* j^he r a i n f i i l l d i M n i s h e s r a t h e r r a p i d l y towards 
t h e north so t h a t '.-'iiro-t g a t s on ly 5 3 " , t h e i © a f t e r t h e r e i s *2. 
more gradual dec l ine as one goes f u r t h e r nor thwards , />hnedabad 
3 
has only 29*** To the eas t of /^hmedabad, the r a i n f a l l i s 
heavier* but t h i s i s o f f s e t hy th@ broken terra in and poor 
s o i l . 
1« Spa te , p* 650* 
2* See m«v on Rainfall based on Gilbert T« walker's 
3* Gilbert T* Malker, p* 3S8| also see Spate, p«6Sl« 

ID 
Th« pitt lns foxm th« main ag r i cu l tu ra l area of 
Gujarat* ^^  g rea t quant i ty o£ cotton l a gro'wn on th® Black 
s o i l «f ^hlB reglQiJ# t h i s i a In f a c t l^e most, farnoua of 
I n d i a ' s cotton t r a c t s . Ev&n In Gujarat of our period (1572-
1707) # cotton '433 one of tha major cash crops of the region 
and i t s cu l t iva t ion In t h i s area v;as noticed by uropaan 
1 
taraveliors* Today it In tlie first ranking crap in the 
districts of Broach and Baroia and occupies 30 to 40 p«rc«nt 
2 
of th© tDtal area rjo*«n In the d i s t r i c t . In -ibniedabad and 
£urat too a s laeable ecreage has always beeaa devoted t o t h i s 
3 
crop» 
iiico iB lu£25.rly ^ d e l y groian In t he humicl eouth-
e a s t e m coci-tal bel t* ^tiere the a l l uv i a l s o i l er.d Mjh r a i n -
f a l l make idea l con<2itions for the cu l t iva t ion of t h i s crop, 
i^ot only was the re a greiit quant i ty of r i c e yrowi but i t was 
often of a very high qua l i t y . ** 
1. VJilUam Finch* fcarlv I r ave l s in India* ed* w« 
Foatar, p . 174? J«an de Thevanot, ],n<^m\ ^T.^Yt^t 
of thevanot and Carer!< ©d, s,N. S«n# p , 46 | 
Alexander Hamilton* New Account of the East 
lfiiia&£fi* p . 314. 
2, Spate* p« 6S1» 
show t h a t in /tenedabed96*4Sl acres and in Siirat 
91*126 acres were devoted t o cotton (i»e«i3 a '^A 
and ]b-5^ Vc of the t o t a l soim area* T^f ^ffligVltWrtA 
^ J t U f t t W t tf»*|g* PP. 144-45* show t h a t i t was 
the f i r s t ranking crop not only in Broach but a lso 
in siarst where I t eovisred ^^^'^'iyjof the t o t a l area 
sown* 
4 . ^Un* X* p , 4931 Tavwmler* UriYili , jlfi tatitt.!* 
^^17 I, p. 4U 
'ioda^ rice is the major crop not only in the 
southam coastal bolt mxt also the first ranking crop in 
Kaira district where it occupies 20 percent of the net sovm 
area# Its cultivation here is mainly based on irrigation 
2 
from liitge t anks . 
Dajra a^iC Jowar are 'die incsst ixupc/irtant cerc-al croTjs 
in the wirier rit?rthern i:iort at the Cujarat p l a i n s , loo.ay a 
goot." deal cf .uslzm it; also growi. In i-afc-arkantha growidnut 
i s the f i r s t ratiJdLna croii. ,,:ut r€^-.;at developnent of tiibe-
' ; e l l iB hiiXr'liiQ t o fv^rther a ivers i fy the crop n a t t a m . ^heat 
3 i^. roplocia,;, ba j ra near the V.*S11B and tobacco has be»i 
intro2iictK.l» ' 
..•.h€3 esi-ential cc-nciitions for the &d,at.mi.ce of 
fo res t s i f Kioc'eratt' teeiperatiare anu a hea^i' r a i n f a l l , tt-^eir 
actual cii.':;.trilaution. todaj- i s of course of t« i governe'-' by the 
e2<tent ox cult lvattsJ l^ajd. I t i s g€3ieraHy# land l e s s sui ta-
b l e for ag r i cu l tu re tJ-iat l a l e f t over for f o r e s t s . The 
natura l vegetation In Gujarat i s therefore r e s t r i c t e d to 
areas '^i^ich risceive adequate r a i n f a l l and ax-© a t the same 
tim« ag r i cu l tu ra l ly unproductive. 
1. Spate* p . 651. 
2. I b id . 
3. Spato# p. 652. 
pp. 144-Si %at«# p. iS2« 
i Ct 
Th« aouth and «outh«>«a8t«m p a r t s of u u j a r a t p l a i n s 
a r e the ra fore« t h e only a r e a s «4iich had a dense f o r e s t cover* 
suf^portlng t h e gjpovith of t r o p i c a l deciduous f o r e s t s * The 
f o r e s t s i n Guja ra t have been badly e x p l o i t e d and poor ly 
p r e s e r v e d . l eak f o r e s t s of southern L u j a r a t have been 
c l ea re i l up t o .ueet t h e heavy denand for t imber dur ing t h e 
l a s t IbO years.** 
V^) Kathia:i'7ed.<k.. .r.utch$ 
'Jhe Kathiavavl nenintnilv.-: i e co:ri:t*c:-t:cti 'iidth t h e main-
\Q:AC by a accl-; o - lev." lyinr; l e n d . X'cs r r J l ie f i;3 conspicuous 
on account ol' low M i l s a l t e r a a t i i i g x.dtli t i n y i i l i u v i a l 
baiiii3i,&. :-:Oi:;t ol' :^atlliav/aa l i e s balo- ; COO I t b u t ti'iere a r e 
tiiio h i l l ;.-.ai-j3eji# tia^t yi- .vv-;j*cc:rh i n t h o noi ' th (1,000 f t ) smd, 
t h e liiyhcx c0;d 3:;rwau€if t^ii: '-unyo (2#100 i:t) In tiie sou th , 
3 
Ciivinci risfe t c aai filnioat raxtlfrJ. dr-airia..,;e p a t t e r n . 
i h e Kauin ci; .r^ U'tch i:^ing a t t i :e nux^them end i s "a 
v a s t exp^ise of t i d a l mudf la t s f l eeked vdth s a l i n e e f f l o r e -
s c « i c e , " 'ilie i^'iri speaks oi' i t as a low l y i n g t r a c t 90 kos 
! • yg^hyio-Econcmic Purvey of Gularaij:, p . 45, 
3* Spa te , p . 645 . 
• • • 
1 
i n l e n g t h by 7 t o 30 i n b r e a d t h . 
P a r t l y sandwiched between t h e v..reat and t h e 
L i t t l e Hann i s t h e l a r g e i s l ^ d of "KachcWi", "250 Xos by 
100 k o s " . ro t h e nor t i i on Pancham I s i an I i n t h e ..ann a re 
t l ie r.utch i l l l s»*^ t h e Mu^'t'St f-"'- wh.'ch r i s e s t o 1,525 f t . 
^.he Keliei: i s ;i^ £.3riied h^ l i c t l e xi^-c-touped s t eep 
edgeti plc.,tt-au.s ^md t i n y a l l u v i a l b a a l n a , 
The greatt iT n a r t o£ ,;-.athiaw-ati vjar'laGual i s formed 
o i Bheeto os- ^ieccaii .^lami in tescse^ted t-y t ra t ) clykes, i u t t h e 
j t ' S t e m bi-rcaiT i : . c :vtar?xl '.:..l'bi^  .^Hmd'-ii ;ir:-?otdts, Xn t h e 
ao r t l i t l ie i:rciii-ijacSiru«»tfj,iiuiuuii i:'iat(2au i^; i-o-.tls' aano. s t one at. 
' * •. *•* 
i h e c l i m a t a i n ixttldcfead i s getiercilly d r y , The 
r eg ion l i e s between t h e d r / sho r r a of « ina ana t h e f l u c t u a -
t i nq f lank of t h e .xabioii ..x^a '-onsoon. 
3-» '^^ *iyi' 1» P« 4 9 1 , 
3 . /-li Muhern^ macl K,hon» I ' ' . i rat-i Ahnadi , :-:vpplc::)&nt, 
©d# Syed «awab / d i * p« 246, See a l s o /vi thington, 
£ a r l v Travelp fn Indian p . 214. 
4 . Spate# p . 645 . 
5 . opate# p . 645 . 
S» IMidk' P« ®4^« 
• • • 
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Kuteh i s a«mi»arid and much o£ i t has l e s s th«n 
15** of r a i n f a l l and as l i t t l * as 1,4" has b«an racordcd. 
S^ he t ^ o l e of Kathiawad rocelves l e s s thaa 34" of 
rain* The Katiiiawad coastJLancl^ except in the south-west, 
receives 15 t o 20*** Xhe only exceptions ase the Gir and 
Gimsor l i i l l e i«!iich receive over 3S" and provide pockets of 
greenry i n the rocky t e r r a i n o€ Kathiawad* Jtha Gir and 
Gimar l i i l l s have dry deciduous f o r e s t s . In t he ^ir fo res t 
the LtoTv esctinct in t he r e s t cf Zndia i e s t i l l t o be foxind.^ 
The na tu ra l cover the r e s t of the region i e very l i t t l e * ihe 
h i l l s of Kutch have only dry t hem buch vory open and 
otunted* Cn tho north coaat of Kathiauad end in l^ tch the 
Gcr\ib breaJ: dotm i n t o poor grass cmd the ground i a p r a c t i -
c a l l y deaertGd* r.angrove fo res t s are found in tiie creeks 
of the i:utx:h coast* 
M3 fwT as agr icu l tu re i s concemeJj:Aitch5b«3aus« 
of the l i ra i ta t iona of r a i n f a l l aad soil^ supported a semi-
pas tora l economy* The A'in says t h a t the jiliysical aspect 
1* See Ma^* 
2* Spate* p. 646. 
3* se* M^* 
4* Spate* p. 646. 
5* Spate* p. 646. 
6* ^«te# p. 646. 
o£ th« country l a 'barren and sandy". However# Whenever 
t he re vea r a i n f a l l t^ere was etreehes of cul t ivat lcm i^iieh 
2 
prodxicad T^eat and cottcm. Mutch was mete^ for I t a breed 
of horsos and oamela* 
In the north of Katliiawed the l a rger blocks of 
cu l t i va t ion are locatisd a t the foot of the r idges or Xo\4 
plateau* 
Ahe coliilwad lowloaci along the ;.al depression* in 
th© eaet# bccauae o£ tho a l l uv i a l so i l end r e l a t i v e l y high 
r a i n f a l l i u e mor© favourevl area where cotton i s tlie medn 
crop follotiod Ixg n i i l l e t a . Ii- tlie south-esiSt of rathlawad 
la rgo ureao a i e devoted t o cotton and jow«ir» Cn the 
I3rangdf5hra-..adh\7an pla teau ir-uch cotton in grovm, followed 
by m i l l e t s , -ho BhasJar baoin haa rcgur so i l <mc\ t l i l s 
coupled k^th numerous dykoo maJsco t h i s p a r t th© r i c h e s t 
ag r i cu l tu ra l area of Itathiavrad where cottcsi^oil seeds and 
jowar a re the chief crops . On tho southern coast coconut 
4 
and casuarlnas are grown for fue l . 
1* it!l&« ^* p* <92« 
2. Heroilton* p* 309| 'fhs i^qUf^ ¥^tQr^t^§J,n | R ^ » * 
1634«»36* CK3* W. Foeter* p . 130* 
3» Kiik* '^» P* 140? Finch, Barlv Travels , p . 174| 
Hiret* It p» 14. For camel see A»iR. Z« p . 492. 
4 . Spate, p* 648* 
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Ch^ptwr ZZ 
EXTEWT OF CULTIVATIOW 
Zt i s not ea«3r t o dctwcmine thm area unawr the 
plough in the fntaa o£ Ciujarat i n t h e r^A^hal p«riod« !fovever# 
eome idea o£ t h e r e l a t i v e eoctent o£ cu l t i va t i on may be formed 
0 
^ t h the help of the available data in the eantemporary 
souroe material* i i r s t o£ all# in i t s *iicccAUit o£ the Twelve 
sutaas*^ the A*in gives detailed, araai (area) s t a t i s t i c s 
ifhich .provide us %dth a possible means o£ estimating the 
extent o£ cultivation ut tlie close o£ the 16th century* ii-or 
'\urangse£b*o reign area fiyurcia :2or difi 'eroit ,|8arkar8 are to 
be found In tli© 'Chalior Guj.ehan* o£ Uai-Choturcian <A»i3» 17S9» 
60) I but these are in £6ct a reproduction o£ s t a t i s t i c s 
prepared during ^urangss^'a reign* This i s because the 
Chahar Gulahap vi l lc^e and area s t a t i s t i c s accord %clth 
aggregate Ms* s t a t i s t i c s from i^urangseb's reign» vAiich ho«r» 
•v<ar give sube-level to ta l s only* Besides these we have a 
^* A*|>"* 2« pp* 493«>500* 
a* Rai chatttzman Saksena* Chahar Qui s h y * MS* 
Heulana Asad Mbr«ry« Abdus 6ai««ii Collection 
29a/63# if* 88e-8Sb* 
i* Daa^y^«.^  **ml' ^3* Fraser M« Bodleian U.brary# 
7 
•unmary •t*t4ni«nt of ia««Kurttd mem* in thm pro'vine* of Ottjwrnt 
in th« ifJiffW mtfn,*^ In tho Suppl«ii«nt to Mirat^i AHaadi 
wo hairo dotalls of tho irambor of villagos unaor oash aahai,^ 
But in spite o£ thasa sources at our dispoaai i t 
i s s t i l l diff icult to arrive at any definite estimate of the 
extent of cultivaticm bcKsause of the incompleteness and 
variations in coverage of the s tat i s t ics that have come doiei 
to us* 
In this respect* the A'in'e s tat is t ics for Gujarat may 
yet be the most reliei>le* For the vAiole euba a figure i s 
3 
given in biohae for 8femin-»i pttimuda or 'measured land'i this 
being the total of the figures set out under araai coltem for 
sarkara (broken 6ovm further into figvures for paroanas)* The 
IS*in, fumijsjhos no arazi figures for sarkar liorath* But 
under the remaining eight sarkara araai figures e^pear against 
every mahal^  eKc«^t for eight (caie in sqrjkay Patan« two in 
sarkar Breach and five in sarkar Ahmedabad). Bat of the 
gaahels lacking ara»i« the explanation for those in Patan and 
1* M££S:« Z« P* 25. 
3* t'^rat# Suppl«nnant« pp* ie8-224« 
3* A'ia* 2# P* 493« 
#• Zbid«« pp« 493*498• 
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Broach Is «impl« enough* Tuo of thtni ar« tonne and ona port* 
^^ •«rt6gg ^Imadabaa* ^modabad d ^ and Bandar Ghogha (*sol.a*)« 
a port* <i(ilt# undaratandabXy iaek arasi^ All thasa oadaaiona 
then do not a££act tha eompiatanasa o£ o^varaga* but for tha 
rioiainlng thraa raahala in aarkar iUimadabad* 0£ these cma 
<2dar) 10 Q chieftaincy wid can be s^arated £ran the rest of 
the aarkar* 
'Sh& area figures in the A* in are given in MSli^dc 
jllahi yAiiXe the unit used in the later s tat i s t ics i s preaunably 
the biQha»i*»daftari|L t^ hich V7as current in the reign of BheSi 
Jahan* The biaha'»i»lXahi an con version ccsnea to be 0»59 or 
nearly threG«>£ifths of on acre** VJe can thus convert area 
figure of ilughal times cmd o£ rec^it tiroes into ccxnmon units 
of area and draw a coropariann* 
Zn order to form an idea of the «0ct«nt of cultivaticm 
during Aia>ar*8 time on the basis of arasi figures i t i s 
important than to loiow witli soma certainty what the arasi or 
'measured area* of the /Jt'in really represented. Morel and 
identified i t %dth the 'total cropped area* of modem statis* 
t i c s md assumed that such area had been £ully measured in 
Akbar*s time in al l the regions for which the A*in gives JCMtil 
U xrfan Habib. ms^lm Y^Pl^ gft* P» *^ and Appendix 
• A * . 
statistic*} According to Xrfan Haibib# hoi#«v«r# the fyf^ 
ineXudad not only th« eultiv&t«d ar«a but «lco currant 
follows* oultivabld «fast«i and SSRHI portion* of uncultivtblo 
land such as land undar habitation* tanks* nalas* dasart and 
jiingla* According to tit shirean l^ oosvi tha last oatagory 
possibly accounted for 10% o£ the total aragj or aurveyed 
area* 
The Mughal administraticm measuri^ the land primarily 
for assessing rev^ :iue upon it* But this la&thod of ravanue 
essessm^it was by no means univi»rsal« In Gujarat the practice 
was partially superseded under «M<ber*8 waccessors* Therefore 
it is to be borne in mind that if a paracffta did not have a 
large area figure or no figure at all it does not necessarily 
mean that it was backward in cultivaticaaf it is possible that 
the cultivated area h ^ not been measured. 
!• w,H« Horeland* 'The /ygricultural statistics of 
Akbars Empire* JUPHS* Lucknow* Vol* ll« pt* (i)* 
1^ » 3# 17» 'Shm total area cropped is (Stained by 
adding together the land under each of the seasonal 
crops of the year* i^ iile the net area cropped is the 
total reduced by the *area cropped more than one** 
2* xrfan Htfbib* eo.oit,. pp« s«6* 
3* Shireen Hoosvi* *The Magnitude of Land Revenue 
Demand and the income of the Mughal Ruling Class 
under Akbar** Medieval ;nd^a*A Miscellany. V01*ZV« 
p. lOl* According to the »^rat^i»AhmaStiiia cate* 
gory was quite extensive in Gujarat <^3out 33*47%}* 
l*Z* p* 2S* fiut Dr Moosvi has argued that the 
has erronamisly used the word cultivable for 
tuid eetaally cultivated* 
4* A i m * X* pp* 2I7«18* 3«3* 
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9 
Th« nttxt point to ssqplor*, accordingly i s %ih«th«r 
moMur«n«nt eov«r«Nl th« «ntir« eultlvatlon# in aXl th« tt^ulf 
for which >ra«i fiyuras «r« r«cord«d in the A'in. Tho only w»y 
t h i s can b« dona i s working out tHi j j i i / MML rat io <J/A)i 
Iwta/map aroa rat io (J/H) and th« parcantage of aragi to tha 
mfl^  area« Normally^ a high J/A should suggest low laval of 
maasuramantf while a high J/M should indicate that much of the 
cult ivated areoo had be«n measured. 
Table I (given on thefrevioui page) stows that in 
sarkar Baroda the araai was almost three->fourth8 of the total 
map area. This i s such a high ratio that i t i s d i f f i cu l t to 
escape the conclusion that here meaaurom^nt of cult ivable area 
was practical ly ccsnplete* Yet the very same sarkar happens to 
carry the highest J/A (44.63 ^oms as against J/M « 32.97 
dams) of a l l the Gujarat aarkara. This must mean* log ica l ly 
«iough« that in the remaining sarkara too the measurement of 
cult ivat ion was complete* for otherwise J / A there should have 
be«n higher than in sarkar Baroda. 
Proceeding cm the inference that at the time of the 
A* in measurament of cu l t ivat i (^ was complete* we may now 
compare the A*in*s araai with the measured area s t a t i s t i c s of 
A\irangBiidD*s reign and determine the increase in the extent of 
cul t ivat ion . 
9 9 
In th« M«* s t« t i« t ic« pf Aurangx«b*s r«Lgn %r« h«v« 
th« total J £ i i l in iiL9hMsLJMMl£l <«<3^ «1 *<> 84,99.502 ^gh§Z 
i*ll«lT4). I t Also givos tho to ta l nvmbar of v l l l«g«s 
(10ii370) and tha m»sb«jr of siaaaurad <3#924> end unmaasiir^i^ 
(6*446) vll lagas* Crom t h i s braakdoiini i t appaars that In 
Aurangzi^'a tlma only about ona«third o£ the total land was 
maasured* From the avidanca of tha Kirat* we know that during 
the governorship o£ Mirea I sa Tarkhan (i6&2«-4) crop-sharing was 
a^topted to give the peasants some r e l i e f after the famine^ 
(though measurament was not asitirely superseded). This pro* 
bably accounts for such a large number of v i l lages remaining 
unmeasured in Aurangzdt>*s time* 
Allowing an addition for iinmeasured v i l lages on the 
bas i s of the sane measured area per v i l l age («<neasured 
v i l lages divided by giv«i arazi)» the total cult ivable area 
(i«e« arasi which would have been arrived at had a l l the 
v i l lages be«) measured) should have be«a 2#24#62«042 |>j,aha»i 
Xlahi. But th i s figure includes the area of 17S4 v i l l ages of 
!• MS» rraser 86# opycft.* f. 59a. The s t a t i s t i e s 
given in t h i s nwiuscript re la te to the period 
between I687«c.i695. 
2* Miret, I , pp. 217-18. 
3. The given j £ i i i (84#99,582 bioha*i l l ah i ) when 
divided by the number of measured v i l lages (3924) 
gives the average s i s e of a v i l lage (2166.05 
teLght*4 UthA)» ^n»is ^m multiplied by the total 
number of v i l lages (10#370) gives an *ideal* arasi 
of 2,24,62042 bioha^i JlahJ. 
9 9 
Sorath^ for i^ieh wd do not hav« J £ i l 4 flgur** in th* A'^ ty 
and which mu«t th«rafor«« b« •xciudad from th« total for 
qoinparison with tha J^lj^*a §£fipj, figura* So tha total f|r<^f| 
in Aurangxal>*8 tima (axcluding Sorath) ahould hava baan 
i«86*62*773 b^aha»i Ilahi» Thia whan coraparad with tha 
to ta l of 1«73«22#235 bjlaha'-i Ilahi of tha A*in givea an 
increase of 7.8% ovar a period of acxne eighty years* 
ThU8 i t seems that there took place only a minimal 
increase in the extent of the land under cult ivation during 
our period* 'xlie absmice of any sxabstantial increase was 
obviously due to the great fanine of 1630-32 which had a 
devastating effect on t^e province* 
The figures for the extent of cult ivation for Gujarat 
giv«i in the Agricultural s t a t i s t i c s for the year 1900-01 
suggest that by than much more land had be«n brought under 
cultivation* Though due to the lack of figures for areas 
corresponding exactly to the sarkars of the A*in« we are not 
in a position to draw a ccmparison of the extwnts of cu l t iva -
t ion in ]i59S and 1900* the figures for a few Gujarat d i s t r i c t s 
1* Ms* Fraser 86 does not give the breakdown of the 
number of v i l lages in each Aid£iC« ^ ^ since i t s 
total nufld>«r for the MSSBtM ^* •xactly the sane as 
in the Ghahar Ou^shan which also gives the number 
of vl l lagea under mmh j|Clli£« the number of 
v i l lages under SMkM, Sorath has been taken from 
the lat tar aource CQUlHI flMLf i^ii* SStsMix* ^* • » • • 
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rcproducod in Table II (from th« Agricultural S t a t i s t i c s 
for th« yaar 1900-01) show guita high pareantagas of 
cult ivated at'aa to tha in«p*araa« in four of th« Mk^tt dia--
t r i c t s l i s tad in tha t«dbla (Ahmadabad# Kaira# Pwich Mahal 
and Broach) the cult ivable area amounted to over 65 par 
cent of the total map areai and in two of them (Ahmedabad 
and Broe«:h) i t was aa high as 71.03 and 71*96 percent 
respectively. Thia appreciably high percentage may be C(M)* 
trasted with the A*in*s araa^ (corresponding to three ca te -
gories of land - ourriQft follow8« cult ivable wastes and 
gross cropp€k3 area of modeim s t a t i s t i c s ) %4iich accounted for 
2 
only 47.69 per cant of the to ta l map area in 1595-6. 
1. Agricultural S t a t i s t i c s of India. 1897-98 to 
190i-02« pp. 28* 64-!}. 
2. 'c>em Table I . 
Chaptttt XXI 
AQRXCULTORAL PROWCTIOW 
OH jar a t was parhapa <m% of the inoat f a r t i l e and 
agri«^iturally product!va M&M ^^ ^ * ^^"^ ^^^ ^^^ eantoriea^ 
Heferancas to xaoat crops* ctUtlvatad in c^Jarat today# ara to 
be found in the Persl^an and airopean sources of the period* 
The geogrethical distrilmtion of the major crops in Mughal 
Gujarat shows l i t t l e alteration from the pres^mt day and 
exhibits the some broad division into r i ce and %iiheat • mi l le t 
sones vdth the 50" isohyet sett ing the dividing l i n e . 
Thus r i ce was fa ir ly %ddely gro i^^  in Gujarat in the 
southern coastol be l t i^cro the annual rainfal l was over 50"« 
Curopean travel lers ^^o v i s i ted Gujarat noticed r i ce cultiva-* 
t ion especial ly in the terr i tor ies around Drotjch and curat. 
Hav^iur vos famous for high <|yiality r i ce and both Tavemier 
2 
and ihevofiot speak highly of i t s tas te and smell* Good 
3 quality r i ce was also grown in Bjsglana* ^ e i^'in gives e v i -
1* Fr* Manuel Godinho« '£>urat in 1663 as described 
by Fr. Manuel GodinhoS J . B . B . R . A ^ S ^ N.S. , Vol* 28# 
pt* i i« p* 1271 Tavemier X« p* SAt Thevanot p* iff 
John Fryer# A New /x;count of East India and Perala» 
ed* w* Crooke* Vol, X« p* 297. 
2* Tavemier* 1, p* Alt '^ 'he^ nonot* p* 102* 
3* Sadiq Khan# Shahlahan Nama* Br* Mus* Ms. Or* 174# 
f* 60b* 
d«nc« of the production of the finest quality rice in aejpipla 
as well* Apart from the southern coastal region the only 
other area %il)ere rice is reported to have been cultivated is 
t^ awanagar. The Nawanagar rice# also known as Kamod rice« was 
2 
said to be of a very high quality* But though cemsiderable 
rice was grown in southern Gujarat it was still insufficient 
to meet the needs of the suba and had to be imported from the 
Dakhin,^ 
Hioe is still an important crop of the southern 
coastal belt of Cujarat and a sizeable acreage {24«8% of the 
total cropped crea of Curat district in 19S9-60) is still 
d^ *.oted to it* 
Mieot i 0 a *Eabi* crop* In Gujarat unlike rice* vdieat 
has no specif ic eone but as i t n c ^ s l e a s viater as compared to 
r i c e i t was well, cult ivated in areas of l e s s than 50" rainfal l , 
^^ ® Hirat gives evidence of i^dieat cult ivation in uorath 
5 
especial ly around Junagadh* The variety cult ivated here was 
1* A*in« X« p* 493* 
2* lyjElJt 9ttpplema)t# p. 236* 
3* JbUJJk* «^ P* ^8S* 
^ wfincipal Crops in Indifi* issued by the Directorate 
of leononies and s taUs t i e s* Govt* of India, 1970t 
Part X« pp» S«m* 
5» M m ' ^* P* I'^ S* 
•aid to btt vary tin; Haniiltcm too# gives «fvid«nc« of «h«ftt 
2 
eultivaticm In borath* ^*£3GB«iient» i^Aat waa noticed by 
3 
Fryer at Broach* Wheat also appears to have been growi 
around surat* Hamilton sarys "they have plenty o£ %4heat as 
4 
good as any in iiurop©#" Mowever wheat grown in Gujarat was 
not enough to meet the demand of consisnpticm and had to be 
5 imported frati llalt^a end xVjmer* 
At presoit} though some amount o£ iidieat i s growi in 
almost a l l the Gujorat dis tr ict* i t i s DoUt ^ d e l y cultivated 
in t^ Jmedabad d i s t r i c t ^ e r e i t i s the f i r s t ranking crop and 
occupies over 30% of the tota l cropped area* 
Though r ice end ^ e a t liiere fa ir ly %ddely cultivated 
7 
the s t ^ l e crops of the suba were however jowar and bajra* 
Jowar survives in areas of higher rainfal l than bajra and was 
1 . JJsi^m 
2. Hamilton* p* 311. 
3. Fryer, l« p. 297« III* p« 159* 
4« Hamilton« p« 321* For i^eat cultivaticm at Surat 
see also ciodinho, o p . e i t . , p* 127» 
5* it*J^» 1# P* 465* 
ojtijyyu. p. 295. The percsntage has bee 
from tlie figures given for 1959*60« 
Part 2, 
been calculated 
7« it!iA» Z' P« ^ S * 
o 
1 9 
«aee«««fully ciiltivatad around Ahmedabad* and in sorath** 
Aeeording to tha A*in Joweur yiaXdad thraa crops a yaar in 
sorath. A good daal of bajra was also raised in Gujarat 
aspaoiaiiy in tha l^tch and Nawanagar ragion \inetm i t formad 
5 
tha staple d i e t o£ the Kachhi horaes. 
At furesent Jowar ^id baJra are s^nindantly grown in 
alnmst a l l the d i s t r i c t s of Kathiawad and in the t«o northern 
d i s t r i c t s (Banskantha and Hehsana) o£ the Gujarat plains* 
I«ike tf^eat, barley grew abundantly in Gujarat* Mandels-
j 7 
to notice^ i t s cult ivation near Broach ond iryer gives 
6 
evidence o£ i t s cult ivation around Curat* But Hamilton 
exp l i c i t ly denire i t s cult ivation in th i s region* 
1* Xbid* 
3. Ibid, 
4* HM^' P* ^ 5 | T^^^;^^»Jft^^q4|^|> p. 207| M£SSl' Z* 
P* 14* 
5* Mirat* I* p* 14. 
ppm 14"*5S# I0o«»10l* 
7. M.s* CommiMariat, ^^^B4tlil9*y Tr^v^lf m Wyp^tm 
ll^ <Hf* P* 1S« 
8* Fryer« 1, p* 297* 
Zn th« eaiS« of pal8«s tha scanty evid«ne« that %#• 
have augg«sts that thar® has not baen much change slnca Hughal 
timaa. Godinho t a i l s ua that paXlaa ^mem t^ o%9n in the 
v ic in i ty of Surat. ** Th© Mir at informs us of gram cult ivation 
in sorath.^ 
Of the cash crops indigo is by far tl)e best described, 
0\d.ng to the large amount of information available for it a 
separate chapter (Chapter XV) is devoted to it* 
4 Cotton %iras another notable cosh crop of the region* 
and its cultivation ie duly noticed in ^at is now known as 
3 the Bombay cotton tract* It was also produced in the terri* 
g 
tories around Ahmedebad - at Cambay# Hadiad and Mahmuda* 
7 8 
bad* Hfflnilton speaks of cotton cult ivation in Kuteh and 
2* csodinho, asbSiijL' P* 27. 
3* iyt£ii# Ir p* 178* 
4* CSoaifiho« JASB* Lett* XV« pp* 549*501 MMMi 
factor ies . 1634*36, p. 64* 
5* Maodelslo* p* I5f Fryer« ZXZ» p* 159; Hamilton* 
p* 315* 
6* Honiltoffif p. 314* 
7* Thev«not# p« 46. 
• • H«iiilton# p» 909i For KUteh see also Sno^^fh 
yaeteriee* 1«)6*38* p. 130* 
0 
o I 
'Sangmtm* (Nawanagior}*^ Jtecording to P«l«a«rt a good doal 
of cotton WM raisod in tho territory botwoan Surat and 
m 
3 
Burhanpur* Soma amount of cotton waa aXao gronn in th« 
vicinity of Damfln*' 
Though considarabla cottcm was grown in Gujarat in 
the 16th and 17th canturiea its cultivation in the auba was 
probably not as importsait as it is toeoy* rhle changa saems 
largely due to the railways which reduced the cost of trans-
portation so that the crop is now grown in oreas best suited 
to it« ^us in ^^ ihcnedQbed end Daroda districts^ where the 
deep block soil is best for cottcm cultivation, approximately 
4 
half the erea undcar cultivation is devoted to this crop* 
A good deal of sugorcane spears to hove been grown 
in Gujarat in Mughal times* Zts cultivation around Curat was 
noticed by European travellcxs passing through this region* 
writing about sugarcane cultivation at curat, Thevenot 
cocnments on the exceptional value of fish as fertiliser* 
!• Hamiltcm, p* 310* 
a. Pelsaert, Jahanoif's India, tr . Moreland, p. 9t 
Also see Joseph SalbanKe, Purchase ixx,pp* 82*3* 
3* m>9 Carre, lUi^ Travels^of Abbe Carre in Xndi* y d 
the Near East^ ad. Charles Fawcett & Sir Richard 
Bums, ZZI, p, 707* 
4* ^ f l ffl^.Pff9<t^gU9fi a.^  gy-^ftclpfl^ cy^pff. Part ZZ, 
pp, e26«27* 
5* Salbaneke, £ttES]|||#ZlZ,p*82i Tavemier,Z, p*«6* 
Th«VMiot,p*3€* careri,p*169* Fryer, z, p,266* For 
•ttgareane cultivation in Gujarat, • • • also Lins-
I, ed* A*c*Muniell, *« p* 60* :rrT»TTT 
€• vhwwot, p* )7« 
Sadlq Kh«i wri t«s of •ugareane cu l t i va t i on in Baglana.^ Tha 
s i g l i a h Factseir a t Surat rapor ta t h a t crop waa aom in 
Saptambar and raapad in Ftiaruaxy. Zt ra<|uired a good daal 
o£ watar and was dapandant on tha rains# so t h a t in yeara 
%«han the r a i n s f a i l ed the crop was "short" and sugar ••acarca 
and dear" . 
£iut J arcane cu l t iva t ion in t u j a r a t i a today neg l ig ib le 
as cexnpared t o iilughal times •>»» a n i se rab lo t o t a l of 18«049 
hectaros being under t h i o crop in tho Wliole e t a t e (in 1959-60)^ 
But though nrore sugorccmQ, eo ccnpurcd to the present day, 
roust have beat) oultivat<3d in Gujarat in Kughal times there was 
no surplus for e ^ ^ r t . ^ 
t^ far as tlie cash cropo occ concerned a s ign i f i can t 
difference in the crop l i s t of .lughal end modem Gujarat i s 
the complete absence of groundnuts in the Mughal per iod. The 
only o i l - seeda t h a t grew in Ciujarat in the 16th and 17th 
cen tur ies ware rape-seed and c a s t o r - p l a n t . ihough these s t i l l 
1. Sadiq Khan# Or. 174* f. 60b. 
* 
2. mS^^^LUmSSlM' 1651*54, p . 29. 
pp. 1000»01. 
saari||Bte ^n the Eaati^ ed. w. Foster , V, p . l lS i VI, 
p* 3tO. 
S. Fryer, Z# p« 397. 
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ccsitinutt to b« cult ivated in Gujarat* groundnuts* today* 
prtdomin&tLAft over thoa* I t i s i » £act l:he f i r s t ranMng crop 
in f iva d i s tr ie ta in Kathiawad (Joonagar* Juni^adh* Hajtot 
i^mrali and Bhavnagar)* h s izeable acreage i s devoted to t h i s 
crop even in i^abarkantha* i M s crop w^ t^s not known in .Mughal 
times and may have cosne to western India frora ii£rica, some-
3 
time in the 19th century* 
naize i s another crop who&e cult ivation in Mughal 
Cujaret i s highly doubtful, Thorc in no rcfureanc© to i t in 
any of our sourceej and i t s cprccd end ccciiractiBation appears 
to be mainly a 19th century phe«c»nenon» i!ow2Vcr# i t i s inc lu-
ded in the l i s t o£ crops £or which revenue rates are given for 
four paroapas (Jaipur* Halama* Lahatri and Chatsu) of /knber 
4 
for the late 17th century* It is difficiat to s ^ that it 
could have reached c^ober vdthout reaching Gujarat* 
pp* 570-72* 
3* ceorge watt* a-he idLcUooarv of Economic Products 
of Indif^ \Aal* z* i^* 283-3* 
4* s* Murul Hasan* K*ll* Hassan «nd S*P* Gupta* 
'p«tt«m of agricultural pro<3^tion in the t err i to -
r i e s of J i ^ e r (c . 1650-1750)* pyff^tfaiBfl ^t ttfal 
Tobacco was a now crop introducod in tho 17th 
eantory* It la not mantionad anywhera in tha A*in* but onea 
introducad tha paaaanta took to cultivatiag it «4itUi grant 
ttntlmaiaam and thara waa a rapid axtanticm o£ ita cultivation. 
By 1613 a **graat quantity** of it was being grown in vlllagas 
near Surat* Terry says that it was grown "in abundance" in 
his timQ but point.© out that as yet tlie peasants "Imow not 
how to cure and make it strcmg as tho&e in weutam India 
(West Indies).'* Fryer noticed tobacco plantations near 
3 
troach. 
/OTong spices ginger was cajsnerciolly the most important 
item produced in Gujarat* i t was grovan near ^^hmedabad and also 
perhaps around Curat* Tavernier says "ginger comes in l a rge 
quan t i t i e s from Ahmede^ad Tadiero i t grov/s in g rea te r abundance 
4 than any oth«r p a r t of Asia* Vhis statement i s perhaps 
cucaggcKtated but t h i s much i s ce r t a in t l iat a ^pod deal of 
ginger was groiin in Gujarat «diere the crop in both green and 
5 
ecuidiad form# formed an important item of export* Today emly 
1. Le t te r s Received^ I# pp. 299-300* Cf* Fryer, I , 
p . 2(6* 
2. l e r r y , fearlv i r ave la in India , p . 299* 
3* i r y e r . Vol* I I I , p . 158. 
4* Tavamier , ^Aol• l i , pp* 10-11* 
5* i^gJiffh Faetori«»t> 1618-21, pp. 76, 235; Also see 
the Kaat. 1800*1640, ed. M* Foster , p« 121* 
•bout 669 h«et«rtt8 of land Is d«vot«d to it in the «atir« 
1 
state,' 
P4PP«r was ariGtht^r noted&lG itam o£ Indian s l i c e s # 
bu t exciqpt Tavemier*s wa have no evidence of i t s cuXtivaticm 
2 
i n Gujarat, 
ChiXXiea are gro^sa in i^ujarat today (a t o t a l o£ 
21#570 hectares being under t h i s crop in 1959-60)• The 
p lan t ivas not t o be found in oujera t of iiughal times• I t was 
acclimatised in our coxsntry only about t h r rni<?dle of the I8th 
4 century, 
'ihere iriaa a ccaisiderable var ie ty of f r u i t s groiwn in 
b^tjarat, some f r u i t a l i k e Khimee, ^'ancrind end Peelooea 
grew wild in tho jungle and were only gathered for sustenance 
g by tho poor. 
1. Area and Production of Pr incipal crops# Par t II» 
/ i s pp* 1106-1107, ihe f igure given in / fo r 1959-60. 
2. Tavemier« Vol. II« p . 12* aays " there i s enough 
long pepper to be obtained in the Kingdom of 
Gujaxat"# but i t aeems he has the re-expor t r a the r 
than the produce of Gujarat in mind. 
3 . /xea and Productipn of Principal Qrooe, Part II# 
pp* 105S-S6, 
4 . Irfan Habib. Agrarian Svatem. p . 47. 
5. Tuauk^ p . 205» Peter Mundy, Travela. i l , pp.260-62# 
265. For Tamarind see a lso Linachoten, 2I» p« 119 
and Xav«mier« l# p . 59. 
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Coconut and dUito palmc woro notlcod by fiurop«an 
travol lers a l l alratg the coast and far north as Variao. 
siitet iBcxximtt paim n«eds a cool . ellfflata md h«a'«y ra infa l l 
i t gr«w on the southern coast of Gujarat* I t was not to ba 
found <xk the iiaurashtra coast ti«hich was hotter and drier* 
Trees bearing the better c la s s of frui ts l i k e 
mangoes* pineapples* grapes* apples* i^aches* pomegraiate 
oranges* lemon* f ig s and melons were a l l successfully gro%in 
in Gujarat* Mangoes were usually planted in groves* From 
Paltan to Baroda* a distance of 100 kos* groves of mangoes 
yielded ripe and sweet fruits i and seme were sweet even when 
unripe* ^ e mountainous tract of Baglana was especial ly rich 
in frui ts l ike peaches* apples* gr^es* pineapples* pcsne-
3 4 
granates end oranges* "Fine fruits'* also grew at Champaner* 
e g 
Grapes were grown at /^ hmedabad Baglana and in the terr i* 
1. William Pinch* §MlY.. U^YftlU 4P ^P^.f> P« 175| 
Joannes De Last* T}%f jfrp^re, qt the orfa% !^ pggJL> 
p. 24| ThevwROt* p* 37* Finch s«Qrs "the country 
abound^ with %iild dates whiMice they draw a 
liquor cal led tarr ie (tari* toddy) as also froM 
another wild coco«>tree cal led tarr ie ." ^or toddy 
see also Downtcm* Purchaf* III* p« 261i Mond^ * Qp^eit* * IZ* pp* 32*33f J* Ovlngton* A Vipvaae to 
Surat in the year 1689. pp* 142.3* 
2* A*in* Z* p* 485| |y,£l£« X* p* 14; Mundy* ZZ*p*260* 
"Jungles" of Mwngoes were encountered iirtiile enter-
ing Gujarat via Dohad (Tusuk* p* 205)• 
3* ikkS^' P* 492* 
«• JM^* P* ^7* 
s* 2iia]i«pp* 2is*i6* 
«* A*4a* Z* p. 492* 
1 
tory •round surat* According to Thev«not th« grapes grotii 
a<t Garat ware ndt of a good quality. But the "iidiite 
grapea" of Navapur were of a better quality and '^ig and fair 
3 4 
to the eye" Grebes were also grown in ^ ^^ rath 
Pineapple uhich was introduced from ^eriea through 
the agaicy of the Portuguese was by 1595 being gro»n in large 
guantitles around Eurat* and In Boglana.* 
rielon and musk-aelono were grown and the latter 
yielded deliciously aavoiared fruits both in suniner ond 
7 
winter* Good quality musk«*melons were aliK) pro^iced in 
sorath.« l«™ton ana ITryer teaUfy to colons being ralaad 
in the Sxirat region* 
!• Fryer* !# pp« 297»98* 
2. Thevi^otf p. 37, 
3, iMila.* p» 23. 
^* A'iP' 1« P* 468* 
^* itLkSL' ^» P* 438« 
6* 2M^« p. 492* 
7« Ibid»# p* 485* 
8 . M£Ai# Z# P* 14* 
9« DoiAton* Purchaf* IIZ# p« 261; Fryer* Z* p, 297. 
06 
figs and pomegranates %f«r« growi in th« surat 
territory and excellent peare were produced in Sorath* 
Tavemier gives evidence of large qoantitiee o£ 
lemon lE>eing raised in the fields around Baroaa» Broach and 
l^ avsari* '-Hie Jiaice of the l«Rion was used for the bleaching 
3 
of cotton cloth. 
Of forest products timber was obviously the most 
important and the "best and cheapest" of it come from Gandevi 
4 
and Bulsar* 
s dm lac used esctoieively for seating wan as also 
6 7 
for dirking of cal icoes and adorning of household furniture 
appears to have been produced in large <^antitles a l l over 
8 
A 
Gujarat at t h i s period* t^enkheda alone yielded 25#000 potxnds 
of lac annually* 
!• Coplendt Purchas* ZV« p. 149* 
2* M£li« l» P* 14* 
3« Tavemier* XZ« p. 5. 
*• MoUf^ ?f fr^af i» 1668-69, p. 65. 
5. Mandelslo# p. 17. 
6. ^gPltBWtinr 9flffta^* P* 5S. 
7. Mendelslo« p. 16. 
•* Letters Received. Vol. Z# p. 30/ Mandelslo« p. 16. 
9. Mendelslo# p* !•• 
d> D 
Chtimille Myrobaian was produead in tha h i l l ai^aa 
ovar lowar altituda and waa uaad for medicinal purpoaa* 
Both Mandalalo and Thavanot inclUda i t in the l i s t of 
2 
coRvnodities traded at Ahmadabad. 
1* Linschoten# Vol, it, p« 123* says that the 
myrobalan of Canibay was greatly exteemed by the 
physicians* 
2, .'iandelslo, p. 27| Ihevenot, p» 17, 2e© elso 
Tavemier« X* p« 59 • 
Chapter xv 
IncdLgo vae tm important cash crop in the I7th 
century* A dye-yielding crop, i t vma indispensable l o r the 
^/hitening of thc^ ca l i co or newly vjova-i p la in cotton c lo th 
ac v^ l i as fcr waching c lo thcc , 2 t wzs in i t a mm r i g h t an 
itnrfortant blwe ^ o as u e l l . tto Indian na.ie n i l s ign i f i e s 
blue coloiir end i t s ^n^llch nctio rocol lo i t s Inction o r ig in , 
. . t tvu firoi.'n pructict^lly uvexyv/horG in ind ia fron Ecsigal to 
Clnd. 
In Gujcirot i t we© a major cash crop, i^inschoten 
says i t lifas hcare ca l l ed Galjl^ 2 t t/ao vdcloly cultivat«»d in a 
sone t?*iea:e cotton tras QIBO rai^^cid. In tho 17th ccsntury the 
be s t Indian v a r i e t i e s of indigo ^^aro crov'n in th© d r i e r 
t r a c t s (tisyana FJO1# Mcvrat, LJehweai in Ldnd)? (ma BO too* the 
bes t incfigo in Cujsret v^s gix-.jn eroimc. -iiirkUeJ (nesr 
/shmedabcr'.) t-.ticre tht: ro inSol l waa f tx lest, th tn 30", ' ' 
S&rkiieJ 0tood c^sout seven mil?c south o£ Ahmedabad. 
The Carkbej i ru igo wa.L seiS to be second in qua l i ty only t o 
4 
t h a t of Bayena. I t x%'a£. Ifergely produced l"or export . The 
!• ir£an Uabih, Agrarian feyst<gn« p, 42« 
2* Lin!ic]:otan« 11$ p* 91« 
3 . iipete, asUSiijL' P- 651-
4 . Finch# fcarlv Trevelp^ p* 174, Also see im li«et# 
4 
A'in BSjfBt "Indigo of gwid tfxtlkta i« here gro«n and exported 
to l^iTkay tm^ other eountriea*'* Indigo ouXtivetion in this 
treet has been noticed by m nw^ber of eontwiporary Suropom 
travellers* Though SarkheJ wa« the most important centre of 
indigo cultivation* the Sarkhej variety was actually cultiva-* 
ted in other adjoining village^ as well* Jourdaln t e l l s us 
that "at Sergues there i s much indigo made as also neere 
3 
adjoyneing t^ ilch all goeth under the name o£ Serques"* 
Other varieties o£ indigo were raised elsei^ere in 
Gujarat* l^ caidelslc noticed its cultivation in substantial 
4 
quantities at Jambusar* However* the indigo of this place 
was not o£ a good gualityt Van dein Broe^ke ca l l s i t Indigo 
•de««iato^ which in Portuguese means 'of the Jungle* end 
considttts i t to be the worst in a l l India,^ 
1* *^4-fi« 1# P* 486* 
2* Finch, SSMSXIML* P* ^^^f vyithington* &u\Y TfiTfili' 
p* 207| John Jourdaln* Journal* ed* w* foster* pp* 
I7l*3| Pieter van den sroc^ke* *8urat Diary** tr« 
Horeland* JIH* x* p* 246t nievenot* p* 16* Also 
^— Iietters Received* III* p* 51 and |^alig]fr 
3. Jourdain* sabSil*,* PP» 171-3* 
4. Mandelslo* p. 15; P o l i s h Factories* 1618*21«p*64* 
% e^re in the l i s t o£ convnodlties being scRit aboard 
•The Uon* to the Red Sea* 12 Churls of Janbusar 
*indicoe' are mentioned separately* 
5* Pieter van den Broejfike* tr* Morel and* JIH* x*p, 2464 
Thtt luurritorl** around C«iib«y« B«re<I«« Broieh mud 
2 SMTod also produced indigo* Nadiad* on tha road batwaan 
Baroda and Ahmaddbad ia alao mantienad aa a cantfa of ihdigd 
euitivaticm* Evidanca of indigo cultivaticm* end ita 
asqport from DhoXHa« on the borders of tha Kathiawad ptnin-
A 
aula* is to be found in the English Factory Record* 
But though references to the cultivation of indigo 
in Gujarat are to be found in the writings of practically all 
the European travellers idio passed through this region in the 
16th and l7th caiituries# these do not contain detailed infer* 
ination« on the methods of cultivation end processing tech» 
niq^es conparable to t^at Pelsaert provides for the Bayana 
5 
indigo* The lijgliGh Poctory Records contain numerous rcf-
er«ices to Gujarat indigo* but the information i s mainly con* 
fined to the de ta i l s of i t s trade and marl^ting and does not 
1* Linsclraten* XI* p* 91* Jourdain* pp* 173«>4f 
Thevenot* p* IB* Tavemier found i t as the "same 
Kind as that of sharkej*** Tavemier* X* p* 69* 
2* Jourdain* pp* 172-3* says that indigo of these 
places as also that frcam round about the <soi»itry 
of Ahmedabad was of a "meaner sorte" 
3« aiQliah Factories^ 1622-23* p* 33l | De Laet* p.JS* 
4* Ibid** pp* ISO* 172-3* 
S* Linsehoten* 11, p* 91* gives the only description 
we have of methods of indigo cult ivation relating 
speci f ica l ly to Gujarat* and this* too* unfortunately 
i s laelcing in detai ls* For Pelsaert*• deseripties of 
the Bayana indigo see Pelsaert* ea , e i t .> pp. 9*10* 
Also see Finoh* fflTity TrtWrtff* w». l i 3 - 4 . 
'id 
•laborate an t^ ui way it waa groMn and prcMsaaacd in Gujarat* 
Bovavar £roni whatavwr littjLa information that ia availabla* 
it aaama that the plant from which indigo waa made waa sown 
every year t^ l^ te end of thi hot aeaaon in June* after the 
fir at rains had fallen* the leaves o£ the indigo plant were 
2 
ahort and round and aet on very "alwrt-foot stalke " and 
before being prepsured i t much resertibed honp*' vihen the plant 
waa €tbout 2«3 £t i^gh i t was ready for cutting* Pelaaert 
and Finch t e l l ua that in liayana three crops were obtained 
5 
froD a single sowing* But whether thiu practice o£ obtain* 
ing three cuttings frcsn a sinyle sowing was also prevalent in 
Gujarat i3 dlfficixlt to ascertain.Linschoten in his dascrip-
tion of indigo in Gujarat does not refer to more than <me 
1* Tavemi«:# XZ# p* 8* Ills description of indigo 
cultivation exiC manufacture applies to the whole 
of lndia# but in the absonco of specific informa-
tion of this kind for viujarat we have to rely on 
his information* 
2. Finch, Si&MSliA* P« 1S3. 
3* Tavemiert ZZ, p* 8* 
S* Pelaaert* p* ili finch* p* 153* The first crop 
was called nauti and was harvested in late 
septeitoer or early October; the second called 
aairie was obtained in the August of the follow-
ing year and the third called katel was harvested 
in C!etob«r* 
44 
euttinga Bat sine* indigo of th« Sarkhoj tract wac cxtrwioiy 
profitable and greatly in demand for eaqport^  it eeama reason* 
w^lm to beiieve that in thie tract the practice o£ tistree 
cuttings (i^ere the second yielded the best quality) might ^ tell 
1 
have bean resorted to*** 
Aft^* the plant was cut« th@ stalHa and leaves were 
dried and put into Idtge vats or tanlcs lined with "chtmam 
or lime* ihese vats were generally from 80 to 100 paces in 
circiiit end whari th^ ware half filled with water the cut 
plant was put in. It iras thc» misced and stirred up with water 
1* ftjQ^sh Factories* 165S«-60>^ o* 16$ provides m #Qiae» 
what indirect suggestion the*. ««.^ — , — , -.j»..*.!le# 
one o£ the factors at Ahmedabad* reported in Octo* 
ber 1556 that **there ia this year a plentiful crop 
of indicoe ••••• but to this day there is not a 
sear made •••••• soe that 15 days of the principall 
time of making this cc^nedity here and in serques 
is now lost and nothing ^bann^ If they make not an 
mi6. of the busines and fall to work in less than 10 
or 12 days more there will not be any new indicoe 
here until the &id of i^ ecamber*" Though it is not 
clear which of*the three cuttings is here being re* 
fered to« one thing is evident** that in Sarkhej end 
Ahmedabad more than one cutting at least «NMI being 
c^tained from a single sowing* so as to yield one 
crop in s«f>tember*Oetober and the next in December* 
2* Linschoten* II« p. 91* 
3* Tavemier* zi« p* 9* 
'±d 
•varydiy unt i l the lea£ had bftan raducad to alimoA '^» 
water was than alXowad to raat for aome days and whan tha 
slime had sunk to the lx>ttoin the watar waa run out through 
low holaa in the vat* '£hQ alinte that was l e f t at the bottom 
of the vat was then taken out in baakats and ;^ulded into 
tha shape of either a han*s egg cut into two or of a small 
cake oiid put out in th& mm to dry, uinco tho barkhoj 
3 
variety waa prepared in the fona of calcejs i t was spoken of 
4 Qo ' f l a t * 
!i?hQ workliQJ indigo wao nruch in dsnond in Europe. 
The fact that both i^ngliah and Dutch Factors wore eagerly 
ccxnpeting vdth e.^h other for th ie cccfinodlty led the roanufae-
turers to adulterate ( •Usely sopKlstlcat^ ' ) i t by mixing 
sand, ihe annoxint of sand appears to have vorlf^ with the 
demand o£ the convnodity. In 1640 the English factor at Surat 
wrote that i t was d i f f i cu l t to check the at!ulteratlon w ^ l e 
U Ibid^« pp,8»9, Pelsaert, op.cit .^ p.18, aays that 
in PayEBtia the steeping and "beating" to axtraet the 
blue colour waa done in two different vats but in 
SarkheJ both these processes were completed in one 
vat« 
2* Tavemier, XX# p. 9 . This was the way in «4iieh i t 
was (a<^e in be^ana and was cal led 'round** 
3- Xbi<a« 
4* gaalish gactorias^ 1646»50» p. 146| 165S.«0, p. 6If 
1661-64« p* 199; and pjyuUlB* 
$• Xavemier, XX# p* 9* 
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1 
competition among buyers was ke«n» 
'2h@ iDiCchants to avoid baing ohoatad by h&ving to 
pay on uaelese weight often checked tha pur i ty of the indigo 
bei^oro baying* ano t ; ^ zo do t h i s waa to bum a nwrsei* on 
doiny ?5o puco In i igo ^»uld bo burnt to aalios li^tlla tho sand 
mixefl uovX^"> bo l e f t , ^nolh^r ti?ay \K:O to -^at i t in wat©ff# I f 
i t was pure i t ^vould sni-a on tho curfaco but i f i t \mB adul -
2 
texcited i t vouJLd sink to tho bo t ton . 
riliD !iUohal aSTiinictratioa trier*', t o caecl* the p rac t i ce 
of a ^ i t e r a t i c m Cron tims to tltnef in 3.640 t!iio pi.actice was 
brought t o tho no t i ce oU Arson l3iQn# th© governor o£ cxijarat. 
Ho had Doro than a Imm<irGd indigo melfcre summoned end "af ter 
discharging e whol© volley of rev l l inya on tliesi for t h e i r 
base raethcds he threatened t o punish %;itli death ^ay who ahcnxld 
th«sre££ter dare to miss o i l or sand or any other substance than 
what neturo gave t o indigo*" 
The iruality of t h s indigo eeems to have improved 
und«r the s t r i c t in junct ions though tJie orders were submitted 
t o i d th grea t re luctanca by the producers* Many of them now 
!• En^'iliah Factories* 1637-41# p* 274* 
2« I<inachoten# iX, p* 91* 
3» BioUalLlasSfisija' 1637-41, p. 274, 
i "I 
allagndXy pr<if «Mrr«d to k««p th* plant In l«af r«th«r than 
mako it up for 8aX«« 
At thtt floras timm th« ikiglish at Munadabad trliKl to 
gat ov«r this difficulty by expariaianting in the mflnufactura 
of indigo themaelvea after buying up the laaf whan it waa 
tnoat plentiful* Though their hopea of producing it cheaper 
then the nt^nufacturera ware not raaliaad th<^ could at leaat 
write hCHne that the stuff produced by them waa good and 
£»ire« 
Officio! action ^ainat adulteration was again 
required in 1645 and tMa led to a serious decline in produc-
tion* Oa the otlier hand in 1650 extended tmying by the Dutch 
3 
resulted in an unusual emount of fraud* 
A rough idea of indigo production at carJcheJ can be 
had from the reports of iSiglich factors about the amo\mt ex-
ported and frcxa estimates given by them from time to time* 
!• 3:bid>. 1646-50, pp. 31-3* 
2» Ibl^t * PP. 77# 189, 202, 254. They had counted 
that i t would coat theta r^ s* 18 or 19 per mmnd, 
but the actual cost come to ^m 22 or evan ns, 25 
%ihich was not vary far from the market price of 
Ss. 28. 
3. W*K. Horelend, £jr9ff> -^K^ M" ^ ^VF^giib* P. 114» 
i 6 '
;ij» reportecl by one of the f &ctDra# 1614 w«s an 
•xceptionalXy good year whon the indigo a t £arkhej wae 
enough to lade tiiree or four ships and was bcdng sold at, 
such lov r j^ee s^ ^w i l# 12 or 13 a nasnd. The £ollovcLny 
year the produce a t Sarkhej sc«nia to hi&vm exceeded 322«0001br 
i n 1619 again the cargo sent t o England consis ted chief ly of 
indigo and about three»£i£th8 of i t by weight earoe from 
sarkhej* ^ho y ie ld of the Sarkhej indigo astimated a t 8«000 
mattjnds in 1628 which Moraland oaya vma Q ra the r unfavour-
b 6 
able year . In 1634 the qual i ty axpcscted xms 9t000 maunds, 
on the bas i s of thase flgiuces i t sesms reasonable t o put the 
average amiuol procluctica:! a t aruund 10»000 HioOiiJs* though 
high pr ices ru l ing in Cavourabl© fjeasfjn might have produced 
more* 
iratj the second h«lf o£ the 17th century the 
7 
/. •.uroptan denand began to decl ine and the Sftglish fac tors 
I I , p . 214, 
*•• Ibid»< IIX# p» 51* 
3. ;ioreland# Qa«cit>« p . 110* 
4 . m^ii9h yffft9r4fff* 1624.29, p . 232, 
S. Horelmd* op*eit*. p, U S . 
6* m^UMiLUSSH^S^M* 1«34*36, p . 73. 
7. W.S, prnmlssar ia t A ^ f j g y y fff. qii.1.ir.tl» l l# 
p . 30!) # says t l iat ''iAarope nov turned t o the Heet 
Indie* for i t s supply of t h i s neeessery eemaodity.' 
4:2 
r«c«iv»a ord«rs to rsduce t h« i r shipmont* According t o th* 
author of th« Broach ttazotteiar evan as ear ly as 1620*s t h i s 
2 C'UJarat industry had a l l but ceased to exist* C£ Can^cqr« 
too» i t was said "the cu l t iva t ion of indigo has of l a t e 
3 
generolly fa l len off* This was also the ease vdth Ahmesda-
bad* About Kaira i t vms reported t h e t a very small quan-
t i t y vras grovai* 
li i th the introtrtict5.on o i etynthctic dye by the 
c ermans indigo cu l t iva t ion Curther dcolineci, ay i920*s i t 
hDd conplotcly diuai^esrcjd a l l over indla* 
1. UmliGli goctorico^ 1655*60# r??* 322# 336* 
2* '^nbav Presidefncv Casettefr* I I , p» 107. 
3 . XMiia*# V3.# p , 3.83* 
^» 3:bia., xv> p , se* 
0* Ibi<;^f X1Z« p» S3* 
ThCri mem in oar •ouireea « d«pr«««ingly l«rg« mmb^r 
of rtt£«rine«« to fandnea in Gujarat during our iiariod (1S73* 
1707) %ihtch ahow that tha ragion waa paeuliarly Xiabla to 
tha vieiaaitudea of the aaaaon* Agrieultura in Gujarat waa 
almost «lK>lly dapandent on aeaaonal rain# thare baing very 
little means of artificial irrigation* Gujarat had no 
eonala either* the Sabannati and Mahi not k>aing good feeders 
for eanala* while the Narbada had hillsides hensning it 
closely* 'SiiaxB a partial or complete failure of raina at the 
appropriate time or even an eioceas of it cxmld play havoc 
with the crops* 
Though a complete account of all the f arainea that 
occurred in Gujarat during our period %iould be difficult to 
offer# the available evidance suggests that these calamities 
generally occurred at fairly long mnd infraqpiant intervals* 
The famines varied in their intanaity from being localised 
dearths* affecting a part of the jjitsi or certain p j c g m t 
only* to those which were fairly widespread and acute* 
The earliest reference to famine in Gujarat in the 
Mughal period eesiea from the mid»aixties of the 16th century* 
An Italian traveller passing through Cambay in l$i3 refers to 
scarcity conditions at this place and B9M children being sold 
by thair par«tts to th» Portugu^s* for •mall mms. 
chronlcl«r« of Akb«r*s rolgn Inform us than ddout 
1574«>7S Gujarat «uff«r«d from a aovaro famino oeeomplflild iif 
postiianco* To oaca t^e starvation tho inhabitant*, both rleh 
2 
and poor^ wore forood to migrato to other provinces* 
hereafter Gujarat appears to have enjoyed some 
security from famine* But than the itforat of all recorded 
calamities was erne i^ch befell Gujarat during the years 
1630«32* Zn 1630 the rains completely failed remilting In 
severe drought* The promising crop of the next seasMi «ras 
first ravaged by mice and locusts end then washed away by 
3 
turbulent floods* As a result there was a severe famine 
aecoRqE>snied by pestilence and mortality* Tt^ large scale 
devastation that the f otnlne caused made a deep Impression on 
the minds of contemporariesf and they have described this 
1* Caesar Frederick* Puychap, x, p. 90* 
2* Nisamuddin Ahmed, Tabaa>t«»ljad>ari. 12, p* 301| 
Abdul oaair BadeunirBMttS<}i?^lmf^>¥iffiia>» ^^> p* 186* 
3. Mgiifh • rf9V?rtyi*, lg30*a;* PP. 134-.5. 158. 1«S, 
181# 193t i«und|y# ZZ, p* 38f John van Twist, 'A 
General Description of India*, tr* Morel and, JZK, 
XVZ, pp* 86, 88* 
Q 
calamity In al l i t s sordid details* sinca tha harrotdng 
talaa of starvati<mt «isla<9«Baant# ceatnibaliam aad aortality 
hava alraady basn diseussad in well-known works* i t i s im* 
2 
naeassary to repeat tha details here* 
However* the effects of this grievous fatnina which 
were indeed far reaching end which dealt a staggering to the 
economy of the suba deserve some attention* 
As ia evident from the accounts of contemporaries the 
fatnine denuded the region of a large part of i t s populaticm* 
1* Sadiq Khan* op*cit># ff* 29a»32ai /^ bdul Hamid 
Lahori* Badshahnamft# X* pp* 362»3f Mundy* XI* 
pp* 38«»49| M^U^P gQP.tpy4<gf« 1630-33* PMS^t 
Van Twist* JXH* XVX* pp* 66-8* 
2* Moreland* op^cit** pp* 212*3| Consnissariat* Qp^cit.. IX* p* 3131 P« saran* op.cit*^ p*42 
irfan Habib* &3EM^a!LMsyi^» pp* 102-5* 
3* Three millions of i t s inhabitants ware said to 
have died daring tha months preceding October 
1631* C|nol|,ah factories^ 1630-33* p* xxi) 
Miuidy# Ix* p* 276* instancing the case of 
weavers* sagrs that the pcqpulation MM by death 
and flight reduced to one-tenth of the former 
number* Xn Deeainber 1611 the Sftglish factor 
reported that only **10 or 11 famillyes" were 
l e f t out of 260 formerly living at swally* (JQaoUikJiE^llfil* 1630-33* p* 160}* Xn 1632, 
i^esidant Hepicinsen at Surat wrote to the 
Company that due to the great mortality there 
were no worloiian l e f t so that one half of the 
indigo c r ^ was offered for reim>ing «nd making 
and the cost of carriage was almost prohibitive* 
mil B«t mamid between Atomedabad and durat* 
liaafirti faftories* 16l6»i»* p. 193)* Also see 
iHii.* p* 179# Van Twist* jSJi* xvi, p* 6t* 
Owing to « shortag* of mttn madi e s t t l* maeh l«id ^ppmmtB 
to hav» fallen out of cultivation* Tho aeuta oeareity of 
f90dgir«Uia tharafozrii c<mtiziued» Otmtas^^tt&elBS raeord 
manifold inoraaaa in foodgrain pricaa* The paaaanta baing 
quick in responding to market dtmand replaced cash crops 
with foodgraina* Thus the ^ngliah factors from surat re* 
ported that much of the land which was hitherto sow) with 
3 
cottcm was now being devoted to food crop cultivation* 
Xndigo being the principal cash crop and foremost 
e3<port product a ccmpariacm of its prices before* during and 
after the fonine gives us some idea about the gravity of the 
famine and also the worst period of affliction* Xn the pre* 
famine days* that is till the year 1629# the price of indigo 
A 
rang^ between X2H to IS^ i rupi^s per maund# but by December 
»^ Migat* X# p« 206# says that a he buffalo had to 
be brought from Champaner ftsr' m* 70 as there %ms 
no stallion for buffaloes in Ahnedabad* 
2* Xn January l i l t "graine" at Surat was selling at 
«% wd ^ MlliriHit V^ *maun*# said to be lo%Mtr 
tliiii fonterly ow&ng to the supplies brought by 
].fl9*Sl* p* IMU t» SeptenS^ 1€31 the rate had 
bean no XmtB ^ m if nfifjitif P^ 9M (Xbid.* 
p* l«S>* The nomal price of wheatbefere the 
famine had be«i enly l mahmudi for 1 i/B mans 
3« ^^aliab FaetorJaa. Ift34«36« p« 64* 
«• IMifta' ii24*i»» pp* aoe# a7s* 
1630 i t had ris«n to 16^ rup««s p«r m«und*^ In April 1«I2 
I t wM as high as nipcea 22 and by January 1633 i t raaehad 
an a i l timm high lavel 0£ rupaas 25 pox- mwai^.^ lle«»eirir« Jay 
tha yaar*8 and indigo prices bogan to recede and Novamb«r i t 
4 
was reported to be 16 or 18 rupees per raaund* 
Commenting <m the large scale di^pulaticm o£ the 
regicm Sadiq Khan i«rites that many paroanas including 
Ahmedabed «ere rendered 'Hitterly desolate" and peaseoits had 
to be brought from other areas to be settled tliere« 'ilie 
fact that peasants from other regions t«ere willing to 
migrate suggests ^ at the land revenue deosand had had pro-
bably to be apprecic^ly reduced* This is clearly borne out 
by the revenue figures «Moh show a fall in revenue during 
this period* '^he SMSi which was 50f64#00«000 dams before 
the year 1627 fell to atout 47 crorcs during the fanine 
U 3^MM.» 1630-33. p. 127, 
*• IMfn- P* 328f 1634«36, p. 65. 
S* 71i« prefamine figure i s taken from Huhacnraed 
^Morif Najafi* MiaiAJm.,MS^J>U&* O'* i903« f« 
'Jd 
p«riod^ and for th« nmtt imt years (!••• Ull leStt) it 
hovered around that figure* Lahori writing under the 20th 
year of Shahjihan^a reign Cl$«6*47l N^Msleree t^at ^uj^et 
was 80 adversely affected by the famine that the laaa had 
shown no increase and was as a matter of fact at a much 
lover pitch than formerly," However* the lama figure that 
he assigns to cujarat for the year 1646-47 {S3 orore daras)* 
shows th&t by this time the revenue hed recovered and %ras 
in feet eSbout three crores higher thmi the ptefamine figure* 
'i^he famine cGsnpelled the Mughal administration to 
introduce alterations in the revenue system* Mirsa Zsa 
Tarkhen v;as appointed governor <16&2«»4) to remedy matters 
and he established crop-sharing and in a sl^rt time brought 
the country bacH to prosperity* 
1* Byiyag*i lOmshbui* 1*0* 628« ff* 180a»181ai cited 
from Irfan Habib, ffip»c|.1?,f p. 406| F^ Mp^ fng-i 
KyrdMii^ Aliqarh MS,* Ab<!ta8 Balam« Farsiya 85/ 
315, ff* l9»-20fe* 
3* Lehori, SB»SSJ!au» ^^» PP. 711-12* 
5* M m * ^' PP* 217-8* 
1^) 
Th«t famine •dvwtcel.y aff•etud trad« «nd industry* 
Th« l«ro« acal* migration of imsharst waavara and ^ a r a to 
1 
" f o r i i ^ ps t ta of graat«p plenty" raaultad in fall, in 
ak i i l and ra!putati<m abroad* Tha English faetora found i t 
increasingly d i f t i cu i t to procure cotton and indigo for 
eHpoart* Evidence of the acute shortage oi sldLlled ^nd 
trained perBCm&eomee frota thteajlrat*d Ahtiadi M^ch t e l l s ua 
tha t a scribo had to he appointed t^ keep a record of tha 
3 
revenue!} of the crown Icmd* 
Fran the correspondence of the English faetora i t 
appears that by the end of 1632 the trorst tsras over and the 
t ide of d is t ress had begun to recede. By 1634# aftcor three 
good 8eas<mo« i t was reported that the to^tna were beginning 
to be rcrpeopled '*but villages f i l l but sloxi^ ly*** In / ^ r i l 
!• agi ia iLlSeSSIiM' 1630-33# p . 146, 
2« In OecmtCowc 1331 Captain Qlade t«roto that places 
that yielded 15 *'bayles" of cloth in a day could 
hardly yiald 3 in a month* Similar ^aaa tha easa 
f«ith i n d i ^ «Ax>sa production greatly fall* 
Ahmedabad iriiieh yielded 3#000 "bayles" of indigo 
could hardly pro<&ica 300 (Eraolish Factories* 
1630^33# p* 178)* 
3* «^rat* It p« 206* 
4. MoUfiiL^iSllSElift' 1634-36, p . 65* 
1636 Francis Breton# th* ikigXish factor at Surat i«rot« to 
tho CoRip«n7 that th« "mittowi" (bhatta or tha diseount on 
^ ^ aiahnmdl in faiTour o£ th« rupaa) iiHiilch "In tyma o£ 
fannlno and scarcity in th i s pXaca was growna to axcessiva 
ratas not l e s s than 13^ a n^ Ji^ hnttdia par 100 rupaas" had 
"daily dacXined** end was now oniy one mahn^dl per 100 
xrupaes. iiondeXsXo^ writing in 1633* aays that "the pro-
vinco has since tliat time well recovered i t s e l f of that 
desolation •* • • • • • • • but morlts of i t may be seen every* 
where." According t» Van Tt^st's account, Ifsf the l a t e 
th ir t i co the province hed begun to recover from the ef fect 
of th i s grievous famine but of course the "abundance of 
province" wore not to be compared to former times. Thus 
i t appears that recovery was sXow and tedious and i t was 
not before a decade the^ the province was prosperous 
4 again* 
But socm after the region recovered frari the 
r-c^ .Yo^ e:^  of th i s gxeat famine drought was again eiqperianeed 
1* 122JLI3ML# P* 22S» 
2* Handelslo# p« 7* 
3.. Van Twisty JIH. XVX# p. 66, 
4 . Morelaiid, osufiUU.* ?• ?J5* ^^ « • • Coramisa* 
J6 
Early In 1650 the Surat fac tor riqported t h a t " th la 
year there Ibieth very l i t t l e r idn £e l l^ l a a l l pa r t e of India 
including Gujarat end "a dearth i s general ly and extremely 
2 
feared* ^ough t h i s drought wee id,despread i t s i n t e n s i t y 
was probably not K> grea t b«2cauoe %«B do not heve th® 
famil iar rescord of mor ta l i ty and <snslavement» 
iho lotG f i l t i e o and the ecxiy s i i i t l e s waa another 
period markc-d by droughty ccurc i t i uiu Mgh pr ices in 
Cujcra t . rrcm tho corrospondcnc© of the Gurat fiaetors i t 
appears t hc t pro v is ions v?erc 50';^  dearer than in former 
t imes . In 1CG3 i t i-^ es ferured t h a t another f a i l u r e of the 
ra ina i^ould have "u t t e r l y dicpcoplcsd tho^e ports"* but the 
c r i d i s was averted hy t i n e l y raina# and a p l en t i fu l harvest 
5 
in the next season. 
In 1681 again there i s on a l lus ion to a f a i l u r e of 
t he mc^aoon a t iiroach r e su l t i ng in a sca rc i ty of foodgreins 
U MSii^LsiLlSS^SlSM.0 1646-50, pp. 62, 99. 
2* Ibidff. 1646«>50« p . 322| 16S1«54# p* 29. 
3» Xbid.* 1655-60# pp. 306-7, 1661-64, p . 200| 
c^« t^i£M&* 1« p . 251. 
4* I b i d . . 1661«>64# p . 200. 
5* jyteLilA,' P* 323* 
t) (J 
and high pr ices* 
Xn £aet th« l a s t ttno docacl«9 of the 17th csntury 
«r«r« marked by recurront drought i^«n oitjarat oontinued to 
be subjected t o sca rc i ty ocmditions and high pr ices* in 
1662 the re vas a bread*riot against the governor a t Ahmeda* 
bad* In 1685 there was yot s io ther r i o t a t Ahaed^ad# 
t h i s time ayainat the ;..=eai# who was beilevecl t o have "been 
3 i n leatrue with the hoarciero. Who ocaroity wes SK: grave 
t h a t in answer to the iJitjan*a i?etitlon# a l l du t i e s on food-
4 
grain had to oe. remit ted, Kov/evex, in spit© of t h i s con-
cession high pricco continued Cor want o2 r a in even in the 
next season* 
/^a in in tho year 1690 tJiiere vjas a Canine as well 
as signs of an epidemic a t Ui ra t , Broach and many other 
places* c^tarvation and siutoiess claimed a l a rge number o£ 
5 l ives* 
Xn 1696-97 nor th Gujarat waa again reported t o be 
suffering from famine through went of rain* 
i« iMt^* W*5,# IxA* p* 277* 
2- i i irat* I# py. 300-1. 
3. 2M^.» P. 309. 
^* IMAik* PP* 33S-M* 
^0 
The evidffiic* a t our disposal shovm t h a t the re 
waa a conaid«redt>le var ia t ion in the fretjutmcy itrith ^ i c h 
these famines v i s i t e d the provin<!:e daring our p«3rio4. Get 
the face of i t^ appears t h a t the f i r s t f i f ty years of oui* 
period (1572-1630) was a nusre for tunate time so far as the 
vagaries oi. t h r season was concerned ond t h a t from 1630 
onwards began a phase of per^iinial SCGrcity caueed ^ t h e r 
by w^it ox ra in or an excess of i t » But t h i s con t r a s t ma^ 
be more apparent, than real* due edRcntlally t o tho fac t 
t h a t for the l a t e r period we are b e t t e r provided with 
information. 
Chapter VI 
MATURE OF LAND RIGHTS 
Proprietary rights OM«r agricultural land in Giujarat 
during the Hughal period* do not appear to have been mono-
polised by any s ingle c la s s of ovners* but to have rather 
been dispersed aBx>ng various classes* These c lasses claimed 
varying kinds of rights in the land on the basis of which 
t h ^ appropriated certain shares of the agricultural produce. 
First of all« there existed throughout Mughal 
Gujarat a f i sca l claim of the zemindar v^ jon the land lying 
vdthin h is gamindari,, The arrangement made by the authori-
t i e s with the zemindars in Gujarat was such that one-fourth 
o^ ^ e gamindar's land cal led ban^ was giv«i to him for his 
exclusive use and no revenue was demanded therefrom* This 
was not a new arrangement affected by the Hughals# but 
appears to have bean current even in earl ier times* Writing 
in 1613# about the reign of Sultan aahmud Shah II (1536-
1553)« the author of Mirat-i Sikandari says that his 
minister Asaf Khan told the Sultant **A fourth part of your 
royal domains cal led banth i s in the hands of the Rajput 
Girasias* If four Majesty could se ize th i s one-fourth i t 
could provide suff icient revenue assignment for twenty-five 
!• !!i£i&' I ' P» 173. 
,n 1 thousand cavaXzry", I t i s svldsnt from th i s passags that 
undar the Sultans of Gujarat too* tha zamindars wara 
aXlowad to tidld on«->fourth of the Imid ra^mue<-frcti« tfi< 
nam« for the allotment baing the same as in the Mirat-4-
Ahmadi*8 time* Only the word used for gmtindar i s oirasia* 
which cc»nes frc^ qj^ ras# a right which we shall discuss 
pres^itly* 
Describing th i s arrangement with the gamindara 
the Kdrat says "a fourth part of their native places and 
v i l lages iidiich was cal led banth in the dia lect of Gujarat* 
was se t t led upon them* while the other three parts of i t* 
2 
ca l led talpad were attached to the imperial governmait". 
I t i s s ignif icant that the £^rtuguese of Dmnan 
paid "a fourth" of the revenues to petty neighbouring rajas 
3 froon the 16th century onwards* the claim i s on one occa-
sion actually cal led 'grasso* or aires by the Portuguese. 
1. Shaikh sikandar Ibn Muhcuimad Urf Hanjhu Ibn 
Akbar* Mirat«i"Sikandar;^* pp. 363-4. 
2. f^irat* I* pp. 173-4. 
3. &.N. sen* Military System of the Marathas. 
pp. 20-9. Also see Foster* Supplementary 
Calendar, p. 141* %Aiich says that in 1639 the 
Portuguese 'willingly submitted* to pay what 
they were accustomed annually to give the 
Raja of Ramnagar* the hereditary prince of 
that country* *vizt. the quarter part of its 
provanue*. 
4. S.N, Sen* OP.city* pp. 26-7. 
Though in his report o£ 1776 the Collector of 
Broach 60&B not make any^  rc£cr«nc« to beartth^  he gives us 
figures of the land held by the oirasiae ^ tax-free. Accord-
ing to his estimate out of 4#31«329 bjqhas of land in the 
parqana 56#404 biqhaa were under the oirasias* It thus 
appears that 13% of the total land of the parqana was 
under them. 
Though George Perrott* the Collector of Broach* 
does not designate this land as banth, the banth-talpad 
division continued through Maratha times to British 
occupation. Rogers defines talpad as state property and 
•Vanta* (Gujarati form of banth) as 'divided land* held by 
the original airasia proprietors. He describes 'vanta* 
as "that portion of the lands of villages *^ich were left 
to the original Rajput or Girassia proprietor either 
entirely or partially rent-free wh«n the musalmans took 
possession of the country and assessed the remainder to the 
3 
land revenue, *• 
!• Selections from the Letters* Despatches and 
Other Staf Papers Preserved in the Bombay 
Secretariat, ed, George w. Forrest, II* p.181. 
2. Alexander Rogers* The Land Revenue of Bombay* 
I* p. 27. 
3. W^t* P- 174 
h i 
Our •videnco thus sniggmet t h a t th«r« «xisted In 
Gujarat under the sultans* and la t«r« under the Mughals a 
f i s c a l claim o£ the aBamindar in l i e u of which he mnj^ed 
banth# normally amounting to one fourth of the land of h i s 
zamindari. From the other three»fourth port ion termed 
t;.^pa^ the revenue was co l lec ted by the imperial au thor i ty . 
The banth thus r ^ r e s e n t e d a much la rger proportion of land 
^^®n malikan.a« i t s counterpar t in Northern India* which 
usual ly {amounted to one - t e i th of the land-revenue. 
Though normally the demand for banth was met by the 
aamindare being allowed to hold e port ion of land revenue-
free* i t i^xnetimes took the form of a cash allowance/ the 
revenue froro the ©i t i r e land was co l l ec ted by the au thor i -
t i e s isdio th«r» paid one-fourth of i t t o the ggnli^dar as h i s 
2 
share* Thus in 1677-8 we find the aamindar of Porbandar 
being given one-fourth of the t o t a l revenue of the por t 
3 
co l l ec ted by the Mughal au thor i t i e s* 
An important word used very of t« i in conjuunction 
with zamindari r i g h t in Gujarat was o i r a s . Giras* l i t e r a l l y 
1. Ijtdlfin...t:.li^i^j.'-.afc-rarian Svstgn^ p . 147. 
3* l i U ^ * I* p . 268. 
bd 
m%uning a mouthful* has bean uaad from tim« immamorlai.ln 
Gujarat ^tolnaicat4» the load and vi i lag«» givan for thair 
aubaiatanca to "junior m«mbara of tha Rajput ruling familiaa 
2 that came «md set t led down In the land*** Theaa grantees 
3 
came to be cal led o iras ias . Zn course of time oiras came 
to mean a 'hereditary landed patriinony*^ large or small. 
However* the senae in t^hich th i s term oiray i s used 
in sources for the Mughal period clearly show that in th i s 
period the word airap had acquired another connotation and 
was used to signify an exaction cither of money or in the 
form of a lend allotraent levied on the raiyati or peasant^ 
held v i l lages by the banth-holdera or zemindars. Gujarat 
being a Kejput dominated region* such benth-holders who also 
exacted giraq were very often members of the old Kajput 
ruling houses cal led glragias . I t i s perhaps in th i s sense 
1. **Gras* a oubsistance** l i t e r a l l y and familiarly* 
• a mouthful * * " (Jamas xod* Annals and Mt iau i t i e f 
of Ralasthan* I , p. 133. 
2. Coinmissariat* op.cit** I* p. 80* Also see 
Bontbav Presidency Gaaetteer. VIII* p. 315 and 
R.N. Saletore* Encvclopaedia of Indian Culture* 
II* p. 472* Where the s«ne view i s expressed^ 
3. Commissariat* I* p. 80. 
that th« Mirat*i SiKandTl ua«s th« t«rm Rajput gi£MtiiM 
to compr«h«nd a l l the |?anth<»holdiT« in tha Sultanata« Tha 
Mirat-i Ahmadi* howav«r« iRiploya the word qjras t o ludieata 
th« exactiao) made on the jc^ya^ vi l lagea by only a c la s s 
o^ gawindars# consisting of *RaJputs Kolis and Musalmans** 
I t SQyfi# "In course o£ time sc»ne Rajput's and Kolis and 
others ^ o had acquired a l i t t l e str»)<]|th raised disturban-
ces in the raivati, village.^ • • • . • • • the peasants o£ those 
v l l l e g e s were thus compelled to gratify them by giving them# 
in some places a fixed amount of rtioney every year* or one 
or two cult ivable f i e l d s . This exaction i s Known as oiras 
2 ®"<3 va'dal." Thus the term giras^ia» original ly an 
honourable t i t l e of the roendaers of Uajput aculing housest 
came to denote in the Hughal period a clasa of rather turbu-
l&nt, gainindars# ^ o esxtorted an inccwno from peasants and 
others by force* terming their cataction their a i re s . 
I t would appear th«i that apart tvota benth# which 
was a legal ly recognised claim of the fsjaninciay to a portion 
of land within his aamindari* there existed certain g l £ i i 
o^ va'dal which was a kind of i l l e g a l exaction exercised by 
3 
the threat or use of force. In th i s sense airas was 
3. i2i2j|« 
«liitil«r to Shlvajl's d«nand of chmth for immunity from 
Maratha dapradation and alao to what tha Portuguaaa paid 
to the ehiaf of Ramn&gar whera incidcmtally the word airaa 
appeara in garb of grasso (and thefe# OdrreBpondiny to 
banth* i t amounted to a foxirth of the revenue also* as we 
have am«n}» 
t;ith the weakening of th© central authority and the 
impending f a l l of Mughal rule after Aurangaeb, qiraa appears 
to have become a customary exaction of the zamindare* writing 
in 1761* the author of Hlrat-i Ahmadi seys "owing to the 
absence of (imperial) control*** these people •*h6ve set t led in 
certain places end are seis ing (not only) the whole of the 
teload or the part under the government, but in addition many 
(other) v i l lages to raiet their (claim of) airae** I t i s 
not suirprislnq therefore that the Osllector of Broach in 1776 
found the airaaias an important force to rec}con with. He 
informs the Board at Bombay that revenues to the tune of 
($• 1*60*000 were being appropriated by th is c lass of Gira-
s iaf who always made frash impositions on the oatela and 
resorted to arson and laurder i f their claims were not met*^ 
!• S*{«. San* QD.cit.^ pp. 37*9• 
2« lJ2i^« PP* 26-'7, 
3* Sil£3&* ^* P* 174* 
y3 
Th« position of th« KoXls among clalroanta to m shar« 
In agricultural produce d«serv«a som« consideration* The 
Kolls were an Important land-ccmtrolling power In earkay 
Patan and Ahnadabad tending to be l e s s s ignif icant towards 
further south* According to t^e Information of the Bombay 
Presidency Gazetteer the Kolls* forming "the middle c la s s 
of the military or predatory Hindus of Gujarat**# were the 
aborlgl^nals of the plains vriio in the struggle of the Kajputs 
against the Musalmans had boen absorbed by them (the Rajputs) 
2 
and In soree cases raised to their level* The :ilrat»l Ahmadl 
speaks of thenoij along with RajputSyQe o i t l t l e d to banth . 
under the settlement made by iUcbar with the zamlndarf In 
1583*^ 
But 6^art frcsn these Koll gamlndorp there appear to 
have existed In Gujarat certain petty Koll chiefs %«ho on the 
basis of their armed power acquired rights In certain 
v i l lagesu which thi^ y held either Independently or In sub-
ordination to bigger chiefs* The Tabaaat«'l AJcbarl says that 
about f i f t y v i l lages In Othanla were held by petty Koll 
chiefs* According to Hogers such petty Koll chiefs were 
*^ iiUdk* ^» PP* 494-6* 
2* ?9Wt>fY PyfldfpgY Q^f^^ftf^ I^« Pt. 1# p. 237* 
3* M£Ai» I« p* 173. 
4* Nlssmuddln Ahmad* op.c l t ,# IX« p* 390* 
1)9 
**coparcenary holders** and th« land^revenue secured from the 
v i l lages tiis^ held* generally eatlXed mevasA* was more of the 
nature of tribute rather than a direct land tax* 
The Kolis were vcucy rebell ious and refractory and the 
Collector of Broach* in 1776* expressing h i s e^prehension 
that the Giraarfias might seek the assistance of the Kolis* 
wrote that **the cool ies to the northward of the Myhie 
(Mahi K«} are indeed ready to receive any one ¥/ho f l i e s to 
them for protection and they are to be hired in number for 
Even after the Oritish occupation some of the Kolis 
continued to maintain their hold over areas they had pre-
viously dominated such as ParantiJ# Harsol^Chooval and 
3 Morassa* Though the Kolis of Chooval were reduced and paid 
a l l their reveiues except twtenty-fi^ra percent (presumably 
^^o bsnth)» those of the other d i s t r i c t s ''maintained their 
independence and in some instances their rebell ious and 
predatory s p i r i t s . " 
1* Rogers* I* p. 14. Hewas meant areas i^ich did 
not pay tribute/tax except whan compelled by 
force* equivalent 1^ Mughal 2or-talab. 
2* Broach Collector's Report* p, 182, 
9* Rogers* X* p. 15* 
4* IMd* 
n 
'>'d 
Apeirt ttcm claiming a share in the land rev«iue# 
these petty Koli chiefs appear to have levied certain taxes 
or imposition on the caravan passing through their terri-
tories* Hundy*8 caravan in Gujarat was stopped by Kolis «rtx> 
forced him to pay the 'custom* which he says "all men pay 
when they come that way". Many other European travellers 
who passed through Gujarat have similarly referred to Koli 
2 
exactions* Geleynssen too probeJsly refers to the i<olis when 
he says# ''thieves end vagabonds who gather together in bands* 
rob and injure or sometime even Kill travellers on the roads. 
They usually stay in the rtK>untains resorting to the protec-
tion of certain raias .•••.. some indeed of these ralas or 
governors have under thens 3^000 or 4#000 men« taking horse 
and foot together* One should not provoke these ralfis for 
generally speaking they are considered to be better fighters 
than the Moguls," 
«• 
It seams that the Mughal authorities made several un*> 
4 
successful attempts to suppress the Koli chiefs whose power 
1. Mundy, II, p, 269. 
2. vdlliam Finch, £arlv Travels, p. 173» Prayer, 
III, p, 156> Hamilton, p. 313. See also Foster, 
SuDplsmentary Calendar, p. 285. 
3. Wellebrand Geleynssen de Jongh, 'Verclaringe 
«nde Bevinding, & c.*, tr. Moreland, JIH. IV, 
(1925-26), p. 74. 
4. Fryer, I, p. 301/ Hamilton, p. 314. 
71 
and diQ3r«datlon8 appear to hav« increased after Aurangzeb. 
3^ he iidXl«^9 headncn or nmaaddaroat who in Gujarat were 
2 
cal led patela. also claimed a share in the land revalue. 
The col lect ion o£ revalue from individual peasants was mainly 
the responsibi l i ty of the v i l lage headman; for th i s service 
ho was remunerated either through being assigned a 2hi percent 
of the assessed land of h i s v i l lage revenue->free or through 
being allowed to keep 2% percait of the total revenue 
3 
col lected as his share. From the evidence of the M4.r^ ti* i t 
appears that there was a 5 percent charge on the revenue 
which was equally divided between the muoaddam and the desai« 
In a number of madad'-i mash documents fron CHiJarat, the l i s t 
of taxes remitted to the grimtee includes a cess cal led SSilr 
5 pim|.. The word means 5 percent and i s defined by Khwaja 
Yasln, in h i s glossary, as the share of the muaaddcm amounting 
g 
to th i s proportion of the total revenue* /According to Irfwi 
!• Hamilton* p« 314* 
2. A*in, I , p. 476, 
3* Ibid.* p. 285. 
*• M£ai ' I* P- 173. 
5. B.P. /^ mbashthya* Akbar and the Pars^es* Doc. No, 
1 & 2. 
6. Khawaja Yasin, 9l99^'^Y 9^ ^fVfnVf iP4 A<lt4Bii-
,^ft^Vf Tfytf> Br. Mus. MS. Add. 6603, f. 61b. 
Hablb ^ « rat« of f ive p«rcant^of which the he«u3man got half 
was cxQly nominal and the actual rate varied with the l o e ^ i t f * 
In addition to their legal claim of 2h percent the headknen 
2 
might have made unauthorisc^l co l lect ion from weaker peasantvr 
I t appears that the headnan's Jurisdiction over the 
v i l l age was not purely financial, and they possessed in addi-
tion # the right of t l l o t t i n g th© unsettled land of the 
v i l l a g e to peasants who wished to t i l l i t . Geleynsscn says 
that anyone who wanted to cul t ivate any land went to the head-
man of the v i l lage (*mukaddama*) and asked for as much land 
as h© wanted at the place which suited himi "This i s rarely 
refused but always granted.' 
1 
«3 
The nature of peasant's' own right over the land is 
seemingly defined in Aurayngeeb's ^amvan to liuhemmad Hashim* 
diwan of Gujarat* «^ich the jiirat reproduces* though it is 
4 
foxind elsewhere as well* Here the terms malikf and arbab-i 
1. Irfan Habib* Agrarian System* p» 131n. 
2. l&i^. 
3. Geleynssen* JJH, IV, pp. 78-9. 
*• Mirat, I, pp. 268->72. The text of this ^ arma^ 
has also bean published by Sarkar in JASB, N.S., 
II, 1906, pp. 238-49. 
V3 
«<roin (land owners) are clearly used for ordinary cult ivators 
and fu l l r ights of sale and mortgage are invested in them. 
But the farmaft i s so obviously cotxched in ti^n^s t>£ 4^u®lim Xeea 
that the rea l i ty of i t s reflecting actual conditions in 
2 
Gujarat may be doubted. 
I t may* however* be taken for granted that at a time 
when land was abundant there was l i t t l e to be gained by 
evicting peasants frcsn land« Geleynssen says that any one 
could ask for as much land as he wanted* "this i s rarely re -
fused but always granted* because here not one-tenth of the 
3 • 
land i s cult ivated." Gel^^seen^ statement i s possibly an 
exaggeration but i t i s certain that land was in abundance* 
These conditions very possibly led to a contrary 
phenomenon8 tying the peasant to the land, Even the farman 
to Muhanimad Heshim provided that i f the peasants did not 
cu l t ivate the land the revenue o f f i c i a l s could coerce and 
1. Farman to Muhammad Hashim* Article 13* (Mirat* 
I* p. 27U 
2. Irfan Habib* Aarari«^ System* p. 113 & n, 11* 
k:<af arul Islam* 'Auranaaeb'a Farman on Land Tax » fin Analysis in the Light* of the Patawa-i Alacngiri* • 
Islamic Culture* Vol. S2, Sr. No. 3* April, 1978* 
p* 126* however describes the farman as *a careful 
effort ' to 'formally reconcile the r e a l i t i e s of 
Mughal land revenue administration with the laws of 
the Shariat*. Cf. Irfan Habib* oo .c i t .* p. i95ti. 
3. Geleynssen* J^H, IV* p. 79. 
'M 
thr«at«n thMi «nd visit th«m with corporal piani«hm«nt« If 
thtt p«asant« tlmd or mlyratsd to «noth«r territory thtt 
authorities had tha right to bx^ lng than htaU by forca. iTila 
waa aetualiy what hiQ}panad In 1641 • tha Jam of Nawanagar# 
aftar a auccaasful axpadltlon against hlmf had **to expal tha 
peasants belcmglng to tha territory around Ahmedabad who had 
migrated Into his territory so that they might return to 
2 
the ir home end native place*" A PMHSSA o^ shahjah«Bi»a 
reign narrates the case of a "tenant" of v i l lage Kacholl« 
payqfpf Chaurasl* yiho migrated thrice but who vas f laa l ly 
3 
compelled to return and re se t t l e In his native place* 
I t 1© thus clear that while there was scute recogni-
tion of the peasants t i t t l e to occupancy of the land he 
t i l l ed* there was no freedan of mobility end the right to 
refuse to cul t ivate i f he wished. I t was probably these 
constraints on the peasants that prompted Geleynssen to say 
Of the Gujarat peasants^that there was " l i t t l e difference 
between them and serfs such as are found in Poland*" 
«^ y<McaaP to MuhaMRad Hashlai* Article 2# (Mlrat* 
1, p* 2«»). 
2« l&XSMit' ^» P* 214* 
3* MS* Ho* Suiml* 483# Blbllotheque NatloNnal* Paris* 
f. l«6b» Cited from B*K. Grover* "The Position of 
Dasai in the Paraifia Admlni s trat i em of Subah 
Gujarat under the MuQhals"»P>I*H^Cf« 1961, p* 152* 
4* Oeleynss«n# g^, 1V# p* 79* 
Chapter VXX 
ZAMIHDAR ClMtS 
all«naib2.« (aa atowi by surviving sa l e desds}* I t s ecKmoctlani 
%<lth cas t e and clan was vary dmmp rooted* probably bacaus* tha 
r i g h t had originated* in many oases* fron some c a s t e or clan 
dominating or occupying c e r t a i n ar@a@ by force* 
^ e A*in i n th© s t a t i s t i c a l t ab le of the "/iccount of 
the Twelve s u b ^ " records the names of cas tes of gamindars 
for only 48 paraanaa out of a t o t a l of 194 paraanas l i s t e d 
under the various sarlcare of Cujarat* Tor th ree s^kar?> 
tiadaut* Codhra ^id Lorath th© aanindar ca s t e i s not mentioned 
2 
for any of the paraianas^  itowever* for Corath (Laurashtra) 
information about the semindar castes is given in the text 
3 
preceding the statistical tables* In the case of sarkar 
Godhra /bul lazl has used the iwrd aawam»i nmkhtalifa> *vari» 
4 
ous castes* at the end of the column headed garaindar. For 
the remaining six sarkara the breakdown of the paroanas for 
5 
which zamindar castes are entered is as follows) 
1* iiLJ^t Z« PP* 493«>S00« X have collated the tables 
with two HSS.of the fir* MUS* Add* 6552* 7652* 
2* l^li&« PP* ^ 95* 498-500* 
3* 3M^* PP* 487-493* 
4* A*in* I* p* 498* 
5* IMUL* PP* 493-498* 
« I) 
§f^m^ 
Ahmadabad 
£>tttaa 
Baroda 
Baroaoh 
Champaner 
Bvutskt. 
TOTAL MVMBSR 
OF PARQANAS 
28 
26 
4 
14 
9 
30 
NUMBER OF PARQAMAS 
FOR WHICH Ziirti^ bAR 
CASTE IS GIVEN 
24 
13 
3 
5 
2 
1 
In a l l Ixit 4 o£ the 48 paraanaa for t^iich the 
gjBmjLndar c a s t o s i s mentioned a s i n g l e c a s t e or c lan has been 
recorded*'' Eut t h i s may not necessarily mean that those 
paraanaa were held in their entirety lay thot particular clan* 
i^ bul Fa^l haa probably recordcsd the name o£ the moat dORiinant 
caste in that oaraana. in those oaraagias i^ere iTK>re than one 
aemindar caste has been recorded i t i s not certain i£ these 
nanes are arranged according to the actual strength of the 
respective awiindar castes in tmscma of area or resources* 
From a stu<^ of the s t a t i s t i c a l tables as wsll as 
2 
the text of the "Account of the Twiaire Subas" we are able 
to form a fair though incomplete picture of the distribution 
and c<»»s«ntrati<»i of the gamindar clans* From this study the 
1* jQsiji* 
2* 2l2l^' PP* 485-500• 
i i 
Rajputs •Ri«rg« as the dominant aamindar ca s t e in th« suba 
•apeeiaUir in Sorath* %il»fir« thay hald a la rga nvift>«r o€ 
However# t h e i r main conca i t ra t ion was in tha south* 
eas t of iSorath# in a t r a c t known as (aoheiwaret This included 
the paraanaa of Jasdhom* Beri^^leoidwi* Lathi # LuHana and 
2 
Qlhox^ In addit ion t h ^ also held the fo r t of tJhora and the 
i s l and of Biran <Perim). 
The t^estem coas ta l s t r i p of Lorath csctending from 
Porbendor in the north to SoCTiath in th© south# cons is t ing 
4 
of some 12 parr»ana and 2 po r t s was held try a clan of i.ajputs 
}mo*wD as chelot* 
^i^ ^ ^ '^^ *in the Cohals and Cihelots f igure as separate 
c l ans but according to the Cowbav Presidency Gazetteers the 
Lohels are a lso ca l l ed che lo ts end claim descent firom the 
Kales of Vallabhipxir.^ 
1* Ibfd*^ pp* 487«493* 
2* A*in# X« p* 488. 
3» ll2JL^* P* 4 9 0 * 
4* lbid> These were the pfrofttae of llaa« Pattan Dev# 
Bagesra« chura« Jati« Dehrwar# iJhantrot« R«ipur« 
^ltanpur« Kodinar* Kandolna* Hathasni £«d the 
ports were Mmglore and Chorwar* 
P»« X# P* 4«9« 
n o 
« 0 
Thtt nam* of the waXa clan i s flntcr«d againat tha 
paraanaa of Mohwa« TaXaja and Pal l tana in tha A ' in . 
i^twn VB look a t the pos i t ion of tha Gohil ^nSpatm 
(reprasanted by th rea names in tha A*ini GoheX# Ghelot and 
I'^ 'ala) aroxmd 1900 we find t h a t thay had la rge ly managed t o 
maintain t h e i r hold over the areas t h a t they dominated in 
1595, Thev 0 t i l l had the following l o c a l i t i e s under t h e i r 
controls Lathi^nandwi* ;lohwa# E^alitana ( these l a s t tuo 
were in tho e a r l i e r p ^ i o d under l.'ala dcsnination)* s ihor 
2 
and Li l ia* Besides thece the Oohil ^^ajputs s t i l l held a 
number of t e r r i t o r i e s on tho fK>uth»weetem coas t (which in 
Mughal times vma \indcr tho Gholot cMefs) and in the Gohel-
3 
wara r ^ i o n on tho south oaotom coas t of Gorath# 
Jha le waa another c^ell^Imotm clan of .^ajput^v^ch 
held aanindaria in the nor th -cas t of rorath# a t e r r i t o r y 
knofS) af te r then as Jhcilavad* In 1595 the Jha las held 
1* hliXL' ^» P* ^ 63* 
2. ?*P.G«* vol, Vlil, pp. 144, 373, 508, 654, 703-6. 
3* libdidi.' PP« 703-6. The Xathiawad m strict Gaaetteer 
gives a long list of places held by Gohil chiefs or 
talukdar and these eorrespmid fairly iMill ^ th the 
Ghelot and Gohil sfaindaris of the ii!la« m all in 
24 places the chief or talukdar is said to be a 
Gohil Rajput* In addition, in two places ^ampur 
wd Gtoaruka they are mentioned as Girasias. Ibid.. 
P:P. 356, 373, 416, 654. 
v^ 
*ma,ndmf± rights in tw«Xve (12) paroanas. * The pj£gj&i of 
Jhalavad is listed under far]^ ar Ahmedabad and the »«iindar 
caste is stated to be *Jhaiadar*« "^e capital of Jhalavad 
was VtramgaiMi* At the end of the 19Ch eenturf «e find ^ lat 
the Jhaias continued to maintain their hold over north*east 
Kathiawad* \)diiXe they had extended their eamindaris to 
Dhandhuka and Cl^ oika «* areas whore they are not represented 
4 
in the A*in. 
Sn 1595 the Beahel clan hel«3 aamindari r i t jhts in the 
paroanas of Jagat (Di^erka) imti z^^nroo in tho ©^trerae nor th -
S 
west of iJoroth. Looltlos tlie i s l and of OauJcuOhar a lso c o n s t i -
6 tu ted por t of the t e r r i t o r y of tho Uojas o2 t h io c lon . I 
1. A*in* 2# p» 487» Vlrimgaon* nalod# i,cKilhvan# r-oha, 
^rtmgadhra, HijcnQ# Pa t r i t 'JQhels* ;-arf,£:a# Jh ln -
Jhutfara* oajen* t^hulhar anu llaandal* 
2. I b i d . , p . 494• 
3 . ; b i d . . p . 4b7. 
^* MsRaliM.* ^^^* '^'^f P* ^^^* '*^® Jha ias a re s ta ted t o 
be tOilulcdara in 44 v i l l ages in Dhandhuka and one 
v i l l a g e in i^holka. Since the A*in (I» p« 494} 
r e tu rns Punwar Rajputs as the gamindar ca s t e from 
paramas xi^ handuka and i :^lka# i t would aqppear tiiat 
the Jhaias made inroads in to the neighbouring 
Punwar t e r r i t o r i e s * 
5« £lJdi» I* P« 489. 
6* Ib id . 
bJ 
hav« not bc«n abl« to tracit th i s Rajput elan in niod«m 
accounts* 
In tha A* in the Bethel as ara said to have held 4 
PM9MIM in JSElSSE i^torath,^ and Hansot in jaarkar Broach.^ 
But in ccHiparison \«ith tiieir earl ier posit ion, in Sorath# 
their posaeasic^iD in the 19th century seeai t© have shrunk* 
because they ore shown only against :iangrol in liathiawad, 
©n the other hand the 3^heia# by tli© end of the 19th 
century# hod gained chle^shipa end topxkCeirlp in north 
Gujarat nhtxe theiy are not re>resenteot in th© A*in.^ 
B TiiQ .^adeja i^ajputs, also knomi as Jadun# v^re 
proidnent in the northern part of tho suba in Q region knovtn 
Gs •r.eclih-i Juaturg* or great Kutch, 'i'h® territory south 
*^ Ibid* sordhar# uondal« Kayet and Dhaak* 
3* &M£M&M.» Vol. VllZt p* 508. The earl ier Baghela 
PJCQEABM <^ £ «^ondal and Ri^et wuern under Jadejas 
arovnd 1900 and imsnk was now held by the wales* 
4* MASJISJL* vol . ZV, p. 180* These were the chief• 
ships o£ Tharad «nd Morwada in the Palanpur 
^sney* The former was in 1595 under Rajput 
Barha and the lat t«r under the Kolis* 
5« liNsrisil Zt^ Mittaon, Pun lab Castes, p. 13d* 
6* j^!ill' ^» P* 492* 
of Kaelih«l BusBurg was a t r a c t ImoMa as *Kachh-i Klwrd* and 
t h i s toot %ms ruiad ovar by a "Jaraja" ehiaf ea l l ad Jam 
whe hod h i s c a p i t a l a t S^awanagar* ^ a r t £rom thasa two 
p r i n c i p a l i t i e s the oaraawa of Viaalnagar under aarkar Patan 
2 
was held by aaraindars of the Jadun clan* 
• h ccmnarlson with modem times shows t h a t the clan 
not only maintained i t s hold in Kuteh and .^awanis^ar but a lso 
a c q u i r e nciw areas in Kothiawcid such as r.ajicot and Ck:»idal 
('Where they appear to huve rej?laceQ i:arh??la> and tSorvl (tdiioh 
vm3 in 1595 imder the Pannars), 
i ha Joitwah cnu i.aji hcd cornparatlvcly smaller 
areas under t h e i r dwdnotion, 'iho Oeltvv'ah .^aj.rmts wore in 
cont ro l of tmi Darccanao Larra end c u n l i . . h i l e the v.ajls 
®^1*3 agttin^ari r i g h t s over the por t of uhimjh«tmer« 
1* ,3ibid« 
2. Ibid.# p* 495. 
3« lt|l*2jfc# Vol. IX, p t , i , p . 126. ihe other places 
the Jadej as around 1900 v^re i^irol# and 
Mali a. ltei<aU.» ^ i * VIII, pp. 508, 553, 554 reco 
other places in the possession of the Jade j a s . 
4 . I b i d . , p . 129, says t h a t the haji were a branch of 
the Hathors. 
S* ^*i»« X, p . 489. 
6 . jJ2dLg. 
Around 1900 the Jaitwahs ymtm s t i l l in cont ro l o£ 
t ^ t pflgoan«0 of Barra and oini i i . zn addition* in th« 
wake o£ the decl ine of Mughal po%ier« about the year YtW-t 
they had extended t h e i r cont ro l over x^rbandar. But the 
t.'ajis much harassed by the *4iirasias* had sought the 
protec t ion o l Bhawnagar whure they were to be found as small 
landlxtlderti* 
'i.\\B liathore held two p r i n c i p a l i t i e s in the sub^* 
Idor in tho north ruled ovc» hy i;3arain Las Rat ter end 
4 S 
Dagicsn©, in the south ruled by a chief ca l l ed Lhurj i . 
The l a t t e r woo a f a i r l y cjitenoivo t r o c t lying between Otarat 
end ijondubar* Zn 163& tho oliief ot Uc^lana was dispossessed 
by the l.uyhals %idio €sm^:c!d tho t r ac t* 
/xoxmtl 1900 we find t h a t the Rathcrc# opart from 
re ta in ing tlie chief sliip of Idar» had e^ctended t h e i r posse-
ssion in tiie neiyhljouring p a r t s « in ^j*^Mkontha and in the 
Palanimr Pg^icy. iliey also owned seven s t a t e s in the 
Sankheda i^iehvas and tw> s t a t e s in the Pandu Hahvas in the 
!• MMJtskau* '''«>i« *'»• Pt« i» p . 129* 
4» A*in^ Z» p . 492* For Idar see IJbikAa.' PP* 486#493* 
5* Akbemame. Vol* ZII« p« 41* 
u J 
Rmwm Kantha* 
The Cheuhan0« a %f«Xl<»kno%ffi Rajput ol.an« a re 
returned as aramiiadiare i a tw> oaroanaf (Matar and Hahmudabad) 
^^ sarkar /shmedabad in the A*in. In addition* Ali Hohan« 
l a t e r kn-vjn as chota->Udaipur# was a lso riiled by a Chaohan 
2 
chief* 
IK the l a t e r period %IQ find t h s t tlie Oiaahans h ^ 
managed t o r e t a i n tJieir ' ^sseas ion in tlie eouth. 1"h^ 
continued as ch ie fs of >:ariya oncl chota-Udalpur in the 
Ucn;a i^enthc end held elfjht caicfe* u s t a t c j in the nenldieda 
3 
*:€ t^v'aB aid ono in the PQU<£U Mdivas* In addition they 
anpear t o hdv© acquired ttso new chief chips in the Paltinpar 
irigency where they or© not represented in the i l l |n» 
j.he ^vajput clon of Lorha haa bocin rcturnricl in the 
A*in aa the aardndcx cdotcs In pcx.jOj^ i.*h{iTJ3ayQt (Carfaay) of 
aarkar ishrrjedabcd* Vhecad in aurkruT .'aton and j-?abhoi in 
s Baroda. Uater a^urces provide us no informaticm 
!• B«P*Gf* Vol. I^# p t , i , p . 128» In the Palanpur 
i^gency they were found aa lanaowiera, v i l l a g e 
sharwTtf and holder a of serv ice land* 
^» A*iff* l# P« 492* ^or Hatwr and tahnmdabad aee 
l]2ldiL# P* 493* 
3* 8*P.B., Vol. IX, p t . i , p . 125. 
4* Ib id . i:he8e w«re the chief iMps of Vav and Suigam* 
S* I2!l4l# X«PP* 493»494, 496* 
O'l 
about t h i s clan* 
In the A*in tho Solankis wtm recordod as aaraindiar 
in ©nly «»ie garaaaa* ^^^mm&nagart i n aarkoy Almadaibadi* But 
by 1900 the area of «iolanki dominatioR seems to have shif ted 
2 
south t c Bansda. 'ihey vjere a lso t o be foiind in x<ewa}cantha 
where they hidd the ccs to of Lunavada anf^  st\ e s t a t e each in 
3 
t h e two iichvases* 
In 1595f the Ligodia clan of *.»aj:^ ,iate held two chief-
ships^ one in 3answara ofd the other in the a t a t e of '^al in 
tho v i c i n i t y of roora end nmigrej i^honm r u l e r res ided a t 
Dimgcrpux, 
In our l a t e r saiirce the iiisodiae ere maitioned as 
5 holding the chie^ship of iJcdhalia in tho llahikantha t«tiich 
i s adjecent to cunyarmr, 'ihe ru l ing family of Dharantnir 
ft 
alao belonye:! to the ^isodia c l s n . 
io the nor th -eas t of Kachh*i coiuird and s o u t h e a s t 
of iCdChh-i jDUZurg 1%- a wide t r a c t of land kncMi as oaraanat-
1. Ibid># p. 493. 
2. luHifi*.* Vol. 11. p. 249. 
3. Ibid. 
4. A*in« 1# p. 492. 
5* B^P^Gf» Vol. IX, pt. 1. p. 129. 
8-J 
i-chaMbiai» rul«d by th« Pasmars*^ Qnm of the chiefs of 
pToaaat*! chwibiai was Karon Panaar %ilio culad oirar Monrl«^ 
Anehal Parmar was than the chief of aibd* The A* in 
returns the Punwars against paroana £4iolka and i^andhuka of 
sarkar Ahnedabad*^ Xbbet^m has idantif ied the Punwar with 
the Parmar6* 
Zn the ioter period the area vnaeie the Paoners in 
paroana Dhandhuka seems to h^ve diininished because 44 
v i l iages %iere now under Jhale and 48 under Chudaamas* 
On the other hand, they fi^>pear to hove a5guira3 
chiefships in north Gujarat csnd tho estate o£ i:uii in 
Kathiawad* Xn tho Mahikantha they held the chiefship of 
7 
Danta and Cudarnia* ^erad in the PeXanpur i)%encY i s said 
to have original ly belonged to Parmere* nony Parmars are 
reported holding subordinate tenQures in ^arad Villages*® 
2* Akbamama> Vol. Ixl* p, 523; Ali Huhanutiad Khan« 
BSiSr^rr p. 175, 
3* Akbamififf. Vbl« XAI* p« 429* 
4. A*ip« Z, p« 493. 
S* Zbbet8on# p. 144* 
6* MJJLMSJL* Vol* ZV, pt* i , p* 181* 
T* HS^^f ^^* ^^* Pt« i»pp. 127»28« 
^* Z^ 4^» * P* 13A* 
•9 P 
6b 
Xn R«w(i]ca»tli« thuy «r<i a*id to hold an •stat^ in P«nda 
Mi^ vaa* Xn th« X9th oantury* th« Kutoh PaRnors w«r« said 
to JtM in « wrtttebad ecoiditiaQ and ware aattled in flroall 
numbars in th« north o£ Kuteh and some in the Hacin Xaland* 
i^art from the aajpiut clans discussed above there 
are others o£ less importance* returned as aamindars o£ 
just one or t%io isolated oyaanae. Xhus the Kajbansis are 
entered ^ain^t oaraapa vyara in sarkay i^ arat* Phodia 
against Balasinor in sarkar i^ hmedabad* Hajput Raval against 
paroana Chai^aner and Hajput l<harba and lionah against Virrmr 
> 1 
3 
in Barker Altncd^od. X have not bean able to trace any o£ 
these bl&RQ in the modem period e»»ept Raval*' 
So HOT %7© have confined our disctission to aaj jut 
chiefs aid gemindars whose clan i s claariy indicated in the 
A'in and ^^ch ^m have been able to identify* There are a 
couple of Hajput clans mention^ h^ the A*in i^ere the cl«n 
names are difficult to decipheor* lliese are viajput 'Malba* 
(variations* taliya« Baliya» Halia?) in paraanas Sinor 
(sarkar Baroda) Broach and Savli (farkay Champoner}* and 
1* jQuLS* 
2* J O | | # X» for Rajbansi see p* 497# for Rajput 
Raval see p* 497# for Kharba« Bonah# and ishodia 
p« 4f 3* I'od l i s t s Dhodia amcMng Rajput elan* 
< ^ i i t « 4 %Uq^Uti, 9f, fiiJiff^nw* Vbl* X, 
p* «*)• 
3* MM£M2M.» ^^* ^^» P* ^^ "^ ^ ^^ *^*y *^* reported as Holders of a village in Dholka* 
^1 
Rajput Sarhaso (?) in paraa^a Kavi iMMl^S. Broach). 
Zn th rae ot^«r pyoanaa Piplod (aarkar Ahmadatoad) 
Patan laarH^r Pataa) &ad i ioij^labad (Broach) tha aamindar 
c a s t e i s sijnply s t a t ed t o be Kajpiit withcmt any apaeif iea* 
2 
t ion o£ clan*^ 
I t i s evident t h e t the fiajputa were the most 
doaninant ganindar c a s t e i n zmghal Gujarat* .ilicdr ganfdndarla 
and p r i n c i p a l i t i e s %mee almost evenly spread throughout the 
subaf t h e i r main concentraticm# oppears to have been in 
sarkar Corath where they were in almost conplete control 
Q«<3 in sarkar /araedebad ^©r© they held the raaxitaum number 
of gfsnindaris. 
^ e iiajputs t^ere c lose ly £ollo««ed by the Kolis as a 
3 predoninant land cont ro l l ing c lass* 
The name Koli i s said t o n^en **a clansman or clubman 
o r boatman and i s €Epplied t o the middle c l a s s of the m i l i -
t a r y or i»:edatory ^iindus o£ Gujarat*** Bcme wr i t e r s speak 
!• ^*'i-n» It pp. 496*97* 
2* ll2l^« PP« 493-94* 497* 
3* ^ hid.« pp* 493-95* Out o£ a total o£ 48 paroanaii 
in Gujarat £or which the aaminc^ ar caste is stated 
^^ ^ « A'in the Rajputs held 24 and the KOlis 16* 
^* BmPmQ»» Vol* ZX, pt* i« p* 237* 
() O 
of th«m as civi l lsttd BhlXsi others find thsre so aXik« 
Rajputs as to concluda that Koll and Rajputs ara o£ tha 
sama stock. 
In 1595 tha KoXi garoindarls war a mainly eonoantratad 
in north oiijarat in the aarkar of Patan and i^ hmedabad* In 
aarkar pot&n th&y claimed an overwhelming share of aamindari 
being recorded as the aantindar caste in 11 out o£ 13 
2 
parqanaa for "uhich geminaar caste are stated. Xn one 
paroana (Patan) the Kolio ohcired the geinindari with the 
Hajputa and Kunbis* 
^^ earkar /^ hmedcbM the lOdlia ranked after the 
4 
Rajputs and are recorded ogaLnat QIK paroanas, Zn the 
account of the settlement rae^e «lth jsaroindare under Akbar* 
wh@i the:^ were allowed cme*fourth of the revalue of their 
jgamindari^ the Mrat - i Alwadi repeatedly describes the c la s s 
!• Ibid. 
2« A*in. X« pp. 494*95. These are the oaraanas of 
Vijapur« Palanpur* Tervada* Radhanpur* Sami* 
K«ikrej« ^tunjpar# Morveda» iTeesa and Vadnagar. 
The t«ct of the A*in (Z« pp. 487) says that 
Vadnagar was chief ly inhabited by Brahmins. 
3. A*in^ X# p* 495. 
^* ll2i^'PP« 493<»94« These are the piCgjQjji of 
Petlad» Thatima* Kepadvanj* Kahuda# Masudabad and 
Haraol* Ayainst Harsol thMi caste recorded i s 
*Gwalia*. But A'in. Br. Mus. MSS. Add. 7652 reads 
•Koliyar*. 
89 
of b«n«£iciarle8 as comprising Kajputa and KOlis* only oneo 
adding tha n«a« Muslim** 
Xn Broach tha only Koli satnindor in 1595 was in 
2 
oaramia AtXesar in the extreme south of the aarkar. In 
aarkjar f^rath Kolis are stated to be se t t led in the Ciir 
3 forest near Junagarh* 
Our modem soureee reoort the presence of Koli 
land-holder8 in those parts of Kaira d i s t r i c t Which corres-
pond to t i^se paroanas o2 sarkar iam^abad as were held by 
the itolls in 1593.^ 
In c^ldltion 49 v i l lages in Chuval in tho north-east 
of ^rera^aon ere shotan in tho peososoion of the "ol i s in 
S Dritioh times* 
2» ,f.-*,in> 1, p. 496* 
^* B.P.G** Vol* XJiX« p* 113* A statement supplied 
by A* cramley Bcevey« lalukdari of£icer# sho%ni 
that in 1879 there were 6 Koli 'thakurs* in 
•Thasra subdivision* 3 in /\nand« 9 in Borsad# «nd 
one in Kjn a^dvanJ* The subdivisions correspond 
f d r l y well with the Koli dominated oarcanas of jparkar ^htaadabati in the A*in* 
5* I M ^ ' Vol. IV, p. 181. 
AfioanA 1900 IOM «)ii«fship of Xolak|»ar (Narukot) \nm 
•ISO ••14 to !!•¥• b«long«d to a Baria Koll*^ 
wo do not know «ih«thor th* Xoli aamindara of 
• • r k T Patan of th« A'in w«r« able to retain their hold 
over tiie r ^ l o n In the later period since Information for 
t h i s area i s not ©vallabXe in our moaem authorities* 
VijanoneD in l^athiat/aS (act trcced in m£ps}» was said to be 
2 in poaseoalon o£ a KhoslQ i;oll chlo£ around 1900* 
The rtathie are described In the Ajlla as "toumwrous &cid 
warlike people"i they doroinGt^ th© central ©astern part of 
the p@ninmila«'^ later kno^a efter then as Kathiawad* a name 
which was suJDsequently attended to tho vfaolc oi the penin-
sula* 
Zn the wake of the decline of the Mughal power the 
Kathls fl^read themselves through the heart of the psninsula* 
taking Jasdrni and other d i s t r i c t s fran the Jadejas* The 
d i s t r i c t s of mmdvtdsk, ijhllkha# and Jetpur was ceded to them 
by the JNawab of Junagarh in 1760* However* by the c lose of 
the 19tli ecntury# exctqpt for the large estate of Jetpur* 
5 Chital« the small comx>&ct estate oi Jasdan and 16 v i l lages 
i« '^P^Gff* Vol. VI, p. 26. 
2* g iPi l t* vol, VIII, p. 706. 
*• latftii.' ^ 1 * 1X« Pt. 1# p. 2S3. 
' • illiiAli' P* St^* 
D l 
i n oh«n<lhakft# thmcm r«m«in«d no K«thi pounmmaionm of wty 
consttqucnctt* fnd tho8« t h a t were l e f t with some show o£ 
in^Nq;»«n4«»s« aa Bagasara Qiotl la^ Pal i ad md Babra vera 
divided anong a nudniber o£ holders** 
tiow %M» oome to aanindar ca s t e s returned £rom some 
i s o l a t e d PM9MM. ^^ ^® sufoa. In t n i s category come the 
Kimisis tfsto in th© A*in are retwrnad as aanindar in Jus t caie 
parqana (Patan) in sarlcaf ^^atan and here# too# they shared 
th© zamindari with the Hajpute and Kolis , 
In modem a u t h o r i t i e s tlic Kunbio euro recorded as an 
es^jei t ia l ly peasant cas te i in /ihm^dbad they formed the bulk 
o£ the peasant proprietors^ or the "yecxnisnary of the 
d i s t r i c t . " In tiorath tiioy So not ficfuro as aamindars in 
1595» but by 1900 the l^Junbis had acquired two t e r r i t o r i a l 
possessions in Kathiavad# one of Patdi smd the o th t^ o£ 
Saak l i . The p r ac t i c a l absence of Kunbi zaroindars in 1! 
while they c<m8titute such en important sect ion of the 
1* 3iM»,» Vol. XV, p . 182. 
2. Ibld«.« Vtol. IX, p t . i , p . 256. 
3* A*in* I* p« 485. 
• • B«P«G.^ Vol. IV, p . 35, 
5. 3^^^, Vbl. VIII , p . 143. 
peasantry in tha r«gion vary s t rongly br ings out the non* 
peasant na ture of aaaindari r i g h t s in medieval Gujarat . 
The most important Pluslim gacfdn^UagJ in t^ughal 
Gujarat was t h a t o£ Junagadh* The r u l e r of Junagadh* / ^ n 
Khan Cihori* waa tlie loading chief o t wsrath and perhs^s 
ex(*rci»fMa cont ro l over the .gcinin<^art. o£ tho jBarHar. Apart 
frcxn Jtinagadh t>c only other pjrcj^ti i ^c re **5uflllms are 
rasordC'fi co ngnindcrj; in 359S i s ilciivulcibcrl in sarkar 
=roach.2 
At tho ©md of the 19th oe i tury uunQgadh had s t i l l 
re ta ined i t s pos i t ion as an iiuportant ;:yfjlira cliiefdan in 
rtathiax.'ad* and a vtary Icxgc number oZ t-nnll chic^o and 
3 
gynindar,!? a t i i l paid tr lLti to to the cliief of Junagodh* 
ihough the r-iuslima ere not r«-»corcle<3 PH .-^aoindara t/n> 
the A* in in any othor ..ijarkar beaides Dorath cmd L'roach, 
t h e i r presence in vury la rge ntanbers as landed propr ie tors 
in the various d i t i t r ic ts« especia l ly Jbroach« Xaira« and 
4 
Ahmed«^ad. in Br i t i sh times shows t h a t tne emergence o£ 
— w a - T • I II • ... I HI III . i n 
1. Akbamama# vol* l-l, p« 620, 
2. i^Uya* 2* P- 49^« -tn t h i s p a r , ^ a they shared the 
JgBlnaWFA « i t h the Kajpute. 
3» g«P«P»t Vbl. VlTl, po. 703-706. 
^* l l i l i ^ t ^ ^ « ^ '^* P^* ^^# P* l i s * ^^ijures based 
on the ««iiMS of 1973 shows t ^ a t there trere 4»019 
Muslin landed p ropr ie to r s in Broach d i s t r i c t * 
f « l t in Kelce* 1781 in Ahmedabad, 412 in P«wh 
Nelielo tnd 30< in Suret* 
y3 
Muslim »amindari« was a developraent of th« 17th and 18th 
centur ies* wri t ing in 1761« the author of the Mira t - i 
/ihiBadi once wr i tes of the Muslims as the t h i r d saaindar 
community behind Hajputs and Kolis* though t h i s i s in the 
accotmt of a se t t lamaat of / ikbar 's time* 
Ttio increaae In tho ntsmbcr cf .tuullm landed 
propriei^orG 5.n l a t e r t i ue s vas also probably the r e s u l t of 
the convex £>i«,^  of u Icxg© nuaiber of i^ajput ,|z.gGtiindar^  t o 
•The *GiraoiGs* ere recorded in tho column headed 
.. .iilnaor c^oinst four pafagngs of .?ar^ar /^.hmedabad. ^  
u l r c s i a uao not a '/.mdti^Qx: c a s t a but holuors of a kind of 
predetory r ight* Tho ' y l r a a ' vmti a 'cind o£ exaction (of 
money or parcel of land) which they levied on the r a i v a t i 
o r peasant held v i l l ages by v i r t u e of having some (often 
^* U^£^» ^» PP» 173-74. 
2» BftF.Q.* Vol, IV, p , 40* In .•'Oimedabad, for instance* 
the re were a l a rge number of Haleks or landlords 
viho wore the deacendanto of c«mv«rted Rajputs* The 
Kasbatis who were also holders of land grants in 
/ihmedabad hod Rajput o r ig in s (Ibid^# p* 41) . 
3* A*in. If ppm 493-94. Against one PAJEgjaOfl (Idor) 
tlie texKi Gi raa ia j i s used in conjunction with Rajputs 
«rtd against another ( samal ) in conjunction with 
*Hehtar* (chief}* /igainst two others (Ahmedabad 
Kaveli and iJadiad) i t i s used j u s t by i t se l f* 
U4 
pr«t«ndod) anc«stxaX right, in t h a t «r««» 
Our l a t e r sources record the presence o£ Rejput* 
K511 me Kathi t»lragia in varlotis dletr ictsf of ©uj^rat. 
i h e A*j^*s entry of the n&rae under the four p^gasB^* ^*y 
simply tceon t h a t the precJcivlnent r i g h t the re was t h a t of 
gjyraug, possibly cjierci.aed by cMefc external t o the 
iDcrnfens* ihUD %Mct tha rcrtiir;«cse p< i^n t o the chief of 
Komncgor £or Pcaun, i3clcnt;ln^ to hi& t t^rr i tory, was ca l l ed 
*grasso% 'AUGTO I S the poeoiiai l i ty tuu t a i r a a i a (cf» 
thakur) ts?Qo often toiccn tffl noon o najput* oa in suggested 
by occasional modem uccgo# 
X hc.vQ not Lorn a!olc to i<lc*itily torevs zanindar 
caatos l i s t e d in tho A^irs tho *01* in oarrjana>^ a r a n t i j 
!• ^'^rat* X» p* 174, '-!*;; pua';.if^c in the ;'!ira^ 
s t a t e s th'at ero-.irt fropi Kajputs# toiis and 
/-usalmcns also ht:ld qtras» i r e also Ibid* 
:;ap-plctr.ant# pp» 228*>29 and I r f an .:dbib» 
Agrarian syatgr?* pp. 142-43. 
2» B.r«y.« Vol. VI-I , p . 315, ]'or the presence of (Kathi) Gjj.rasias inKathiawad sef^  Ibid.# p . 355| 
for Ahroadabad Ibiyt,,« ^/Ol. IV, pp. 179-80| for 
sui.at Ibid.* Vol. II# pi>« 213-14f for Broach 
^^Id,., p . 373. 
3 . b.i^'. {-'«!» H t l i t a r y Svstyw of th^ ^4ar^th^. 
2uMJPk%*.» iT». 26-.'27. 
4« iixLshx* '•'03.. XV, p . 1B1# says t h a t Giraeia was 
a term used in aouth««we8t AhmaditiDad d i s t r i c t to 
mean ovoiers of two or th ree v i l l a g e s , see a lso 
I m p e r i l Qasetteer of Ind ie . ( I . G . t . ) , Vbl.VXZ, 
p . 44. 
U;) 
1 2 
Mid Kadi of JHElUC Ahnittddbad#* *kharma* in Baroda and 
*Bhodla* in PMMSiA Bahlol o£ aarkar Ahmadabad*^ 
Tvw eaatae not recorded in the A* in but vMch f igure 
as ^aatindaca i s l a t e r sources tt!)Ough in amall numbora) 
4 5 
are Vanlas end Pars ia . A f€?t? of the Varsia land holdings 
were the r e a u l t of invsa^stmont in land b / purchase. 3uch 
investments ©opcar to he.ve been non-existt^nt in i«!uqhal 
cujara ts in a5S9 th^ fn-rllth ra::tor a t Jurat reported t h a t 
urban nerchants did not tMnk i t profitable; t o inveat t h e i r 
6 
auperfluouo c a o i t a l in the purchase of lcad» .';ome Vanias 
have Qleo h-xi ^ranta t>ivien to then for service rendered as 
7 
d i s t r i c t revenue superinteiideiita* deaaia and eccountanta. 
%, i'i*in, 1, p . 494. 
2. Jbid.» i:r, iiua* I'.ya i\dd. 7652# 6552 records • 
•i<har:na* alcosg tfdth the Farmar, L-ut in .iloch-* 
mann's ©iit ion the gamindar ccst© s ta ted g a i n s t 
t h i s pare? an a i c simply ::aj-mt. 
*• »^^ «^''^ «» ^o l . l^ ->, p t . i , p , 77, 
5» Ijb|id|.,pt» i i# p . 200, In sura t rnd Navsari thm 
Pars ls f loure as r i ch landlorda, Xn iifliarampur 
and Banada thoY AK'A a ta ted to be t&rm^rn of v i l * 
lagea and holders of l iquor fa rns , 
6» English Faetoriap^ 1668-69, p . 184, 
7* u, Ppu,, Voi» X-\, pt» i , p , 77, 
tl 
Th« Marathas do not# natural ly* f igure as ganindara 
in th« A*in. Thair conquest of Gujarat came in the 18th 
centazry* £he (^ €ie)c«md p r i n c i p a l i t y o£ Baroda was the b i g -
ges t surviving f^aratha p r i n c i p a l i t y of the area* The 
number of ilaratha ch ie fs vdthin cu je ra t , by 1900 was su r -
p r i s ing ly u.icXlm Earodc I t t ic l f had a *rjrotwari* form of 
1 
revenue ^^rrfiaigcmonto, /r;parc«»tly# iiCiiay lleratha sardars* 
belny o r i g i n a l l y casxidndervs* seen t o h-.vc pwrvived as 
peiaionoro o.T f)tQte rati ior than as l a rge estete-lKJlders, 
A'he so ld ie r s mitjht have besorao lanC-ogrontees* In those 
por t ions of. t-ttjorat trhich pnoucti dSxcctly froni tlie Peshxra 
t o tho Lr i t ioh in 1819# there i«or© p rac t i co l l y no reraicaits 
of r.uratha *gaminctQrs*. 
It VJOUICT Gee*n th ^t the compocitlon of I12?iPil3££ 
altGTfVi l i t t l e :'n ber?ic rth-olociicQl (« Ctste) t<2rms <5hjrinQ 
the thrcHn centitr.fpa folloviiit; the A'jin-i. ''Kberi» ; ome 
superior caot->c faJ.netS or l o s t in partlcul^^r a reas ; the 
mercant i le s t r a t a a lso entered the ranlcs of *rich land-
lords* in a few l o c a l i t i e s * but otherwise the s t ruc tu re 
seems t o have borne vtp well against a l l the successive t u r -
bulences* the pressure of ilughal jjglrd^SS* ^ ^ i^aratha 
regime* the Br i t i sh rvotwayi system and the post 1850 
eoRmercialination of agr icul ture* 
i» X.G«I., Vbl* \TI , p , 64* 
97 
z t aursly suggests that thsrc was a basic 
• t r s n ^ b in tise struotura o£ agrarian rt»Xatic>ns in Gujarat 
wnich r&ai»%md change despit^e t§o imich alteiratiun in po l i -
t i c a l ana social circmastatuse durimj the Uxc&e centuries* 
Chi^t«r VIZI 
LAND a£VENU£ 
aji the mejor a^urce o£ Inoc^e to the Mughal s t a t e 
came £r«n Xand-revonue co l lec t ions a atudy o£ the magnitude 
o£ land-revenue and i t s mode of asaesanent and col lect ion in 
Gujarat i s crucial for a proper understanding of the agra-
rian structure of the auba. 
itiumerous statements are found in ouur so\irces which 
define the land-rev«iue as aroounting to a particular portion 
of the peasent'a total produce* Fran these statarooits i t 
appears that land«»rev@nue njust have accounted for a very 
large part of the surplus produce (i .e« produce above that 
required for h i s subsistencej) of the peasants. Geleynssen# 
a Dutch traveller* describing the oppressive revenue-demand 
imposed on the peasants of Ahmedabad says that the damand 
was 80 high that "the peasants in the country cannot earn 
more than their BvibBistance", AcconiXng to the sane 
observer* the tax-burden in certain l o c a l i t i e s of Gujarat 
was so heavy that much land remained unt i l led (due to the 
peasant** inabi l i ty to cul t ivate the land) as in the v ic in i ty 
2 
of Ahmedabad. 
!• Geleynssen* JIH, iv , p. 78. 
2. U2i^. 
d S 
With ragard to the precise magnitude of l8nd«-revenue 
demand* In terms of a proportion of the i^nole crop» I t la 
d i f f i cu l t to arrive at any def ini te conclusion because our 
sources offer confl ict ing Information on t h i s mattif• I t 
appears that there existed a %d.de variation bet%ieen the 
demand as stated In o f f i c i a l documents and the amount that 
was actually realised from the peasants* '^hus the fwxvs^^ to 
Muhammad Hashlm* Pi van of Ciujarat# expl ic i t ly orders that 
•f 1 land*revenue should everywhere amount to half the produce* 
A 
However« contemporary eye«-wltness accounts of travel lers who 
v is i ted the region* give us a different picture* Geleynssen* 
writing in 1629* before the famine says that around /\hmadabad 
"whan the harvest produce has been collected* three-foxirths 
of i t are given to the lord* and one«-fourth to the peasant* 
which i s l i t t l e nK>re than he needs for his housi^old* ao that 
here one finds few husbandmoi possessed of means* and their 
2 
share i s consvmed before i t i s gathered*** Geleynssen*8 
information i s partly corroborated by observations of other 
travel lers %4ho v i s i ted the province <dfter him* According to 
Van T%#ist the state-demand was one<->half and sometimes tiuree* 
quarters*^ The Mlret«»l iU»tad| says that lAille in theory the 
1, Farroati to Muhammad Hashim* Articles 4* 6* 9 «)d 16* 
t a S ' I' PP« 270-72). 
2* Geleynssen* p* 79. 
3 , Ven Twist, JIH. XIV* p. 64. 
Q 
Ifgjrdara d«niand«d only half« in actual practice mora than 
tha total yiald could ba claimadi^ Fryar* writing of tha 
vicinity of Surat* in 1674»7S« says that tha paasants had to 
2 
part with airpost three»£cmrth« of thair prc^iaca* Th^s wa 
e«n aay that in actuality tha ranga of d«nand must hava 
varied betwe«i a half and threa^fourths of the total produce. 
The arrangements for asaesiBnent end col lect ion of 
land-revenue in Gujarat varied over time, ihe A'in aays 
that Gujarat was mostly H^aaaal* and raeasuretient v?aa *rarely 
3 
practised, • A great deal of controversy centres around the 
4 
exact nature of the arrangements. But from the nianerous 
references to taaaaa in the A*in it appears that it was not 
an independent method of assessmeait but a ''handmaid'* of 
other methods and could be adopted either as a subordinate 
5 
of zabt or crop-sharing, Irfan Habib defines Nasaa as "any 
!• Mirat# 1, p. 263, 
2, Fryer# 2# pp. 300-301, 
3, A»in« I, p, 4«S-
4, Moreland termed it as 'Group Asseasmimt* 
(Agrarian System of Moslwn India* pp, 234-7,) 
or R,P« Tripathi, though unable to define it 
himself« does not agree with Moreland*s 
defination (gome Aspeettof Muslim Administra-
tion* pp, 357-60.P. Saran sought to identify 
it with Kankut (Provincial Government* pp,301-9), 
5, Irfan Habib* Agrarian System* p, 215, 
l u l 
avoidance %ih«tsottv«r of thm proc«s« of actual a8a«sam«fit« 
by accaptanca of oomatliing pravloualy ivorked out**. Sinca 
wa do not othar%dsa know what tha basic syatam of revtcitia 
asaasamant waa in Gujarat^this definit ion by i t s a l f does 
not maka us any vdser as to the revenue system practised in 
Gujarat. Another d i f f i cu l ty v*iich arises i s that %«hile the 
A*in says that measurement was rareiy practiced in Gujarat, 
i t offers in i t s s t a t i s t i c a l t ^ l e s detailed area (arazf) 
s t a t i s t i c s for a l l the aarkars except Sorath and a few 
2 
mahals elseii^ere. Besides we have the evidaice in the 
Mirat»i Ahmadi that during the governorship of Shihabuddin 
Ahmad Khan (1577*85} measurement was carried out a second 
time upon representations fron peasants of the emtvirons of 
3 (haveli) Aiwnedabad and other oarqanas. 
Geleynssan* writing in 1629^describes the mode of 
assessmmt as followst **«^ (ai the land has bean cultivated* • • 
and the crop i s nearly ripe i t i s measured and valued^ and 
vrhesi the harvest produce has be«i collected* three*fourths 
of i t are given to the lord# and «ne*fourth to the 
peasant. ** By and large t h i s would suggest seasonal 
3-» ^bid*' PP» 218-19. 
2. Alin, I , pp.ij«}J-z,9g 
3. Mirat, I , p. 141. 
4. Oeleynssan* p. 79. 
1'J2 
m««s\ir«m«nt and thus confl icts with th« A*in*« statantwnt thttt 
land waa aeldcxn aurvayed. On the %<hol«* tha evidwica -
especial ly the A*j^ n*s area s t a t i s t i c s t«ad to suggest that 
at l eas t before the Gujarat famine* revenue was largely 
assessed by use of measured area figures* though i t i s 
possible that previous figures tended to be acci^ted so that 
remeasuremcsnt was a rare practice. 
The A*in does not give ue cash-rates or dastxirp for 
Gujarat* U'e may then well assume thut revenue aaaesanent in 
SO far as i t vjas based upon was of the Kankujt typo where the 
y ie ld of each crop per unit aroa^i.o. crop-rate^was f i r s t 
estimated end ^ p l i e d to the \^iol0 area \inder the respective 
crop. 
In the vtake of the extreme oppression and dis tress 
of the peasantry following the great famine (1630-32)* the 
Court appointed Mirza Xsa Tarkhan Governor (1652-4) tx> 
remedy matters. He "establishCKS crop .sharing** or ^ata|> in 
which the risk of the seasonswas equally shared by the s tate 
and the peasant's and consequently "in a short time brought 
the country back to prosperity." 
Crop sharing seams to have continued to be widely 
used for in Aurangxeb*s reign only about omc-^y,\yci of the 
!• Mirat* I* pp. 217-18. 
•J 3 
1 
t o t « l iiwibMt of v i l l a g e s were measured.'' I t would thus 
appear T^at berth syatwHS of revanueoassesanient* Kanlc^ lit and 
crop«.sharing# c o - e x i s t e d in Gujarat during the l a t t e r ha l f 
of the 17th century. 
our sources record d e t a i l e d f igures usual ly in terms 
2 
of dssnst the f igures being drt.i^nsted Jsnm or ;!amadairj. •» 
wT^a was ths f igure at i-diich the revenue capaci ty was 
estimated; i t vjras probably held to approximate to normal net 
revenue c o l l e c t i o n ( i . e . c o l l e c t i o n l e s s cost;ej of c o l l e c t i o n ) . 
If* then* i t was the n e t income from a l l sources expected by 
the jaaj.rdar or the s t a t e ( in the case of Khalisa) i t must 
have included other taxes as w e l l , According t o a general 
est imate by shireen Koosvi land-revenue accounted for 90 
per c«nt of the j.amgt and the other 10 per c e n t being made of 
3 
various commercial taxes* 
1. Fraser* 86, OD«cit«# f* 59a, 
2. A*4.n# I,pp,;^95-5iBo,while giving suba t o t a l s Abul 
Fazl uses the word lama but while s e t t i n g out 
roaha^wise f igures he uses the term naq<jlj|.« 
3« i?hireen Moosvi* 'Production* Consumption and 
Population in Akbar's time* lESHR. X, No, i i , 
1972* pp. 193-4, 
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2n ^* A*ln»i Akbari thtt chapter «ntit l«d 
•*Account of the Tiir«lv» JE&MM* 9iv«s JJG3JI (also atylad naqdl) 
flguraa for th« aarkar* «id mahfilf as wall a« for th« autea 
as a %fhoia* Though no othar a t a t i s t i c s comparabla in 
datai l to the A'in ara available* other lama tables from 
later period* preserved in contemporary administrative 
manuals and his tor ical works have cone doim to us* The 
laroa to ta l s for the suba givwi in these sources have be«) 
2 
se t out in chronological order in Table 2« 
The table indicates a steady increase of revenue 
betweo) the years IS95 and 1627 (v ie , from roughly 43,5 to 
50*5 crores) . This r i s e in revenue over the period may be 
attributed to such factors as the exttaition of cu l t ivat ion , 
change in the cropping pattern and increase in commercial 
2. ^ a r t from the sources c i ted in the table %#e 
also have information about the total lawa of 
^^* M0M ^^ ^ * writings of foreign trave l l ers . 
But their authenticity i s dcmbtful^ because they 
probatoly had l i t t l e eeeess to eetual revenue 
p^^ars mnd in many eases the travellers seem to 
have r^roduced ^ M iigiires g iv«i in sone 
earl ier ^wmflUt tables .for th i s reason the 
figures supplied by them have net been included 
here. 
3. vie have seen in Qiapter IX that there was an 
inerease of 7.8 per cent in the extent of land 
under cult ivation betwe«n 1595 and 1€67# All^ hough 
here ne are dealing with a tfOHiparatively short 
tiflie ^an of th ir ty two years* i t would perhaps 
net be unreeseneble to assiaie 9mm inereeee in 
tiM extent of eult ivation daring t h i s period* 
however marginul* 
'J I) 
activity. 
In 1632 (^jarAt was affactod by a gravious famine 
imlch resulted la land going out of cultivation In a big wayi 
this coupled with the ravwiue rsmlsslons that th« stata had 
of neeasslty to grant* led to a substantial fall In the 
revenues of the suba. which Is clearly reflected In lapa 
statistloa of tills period* The Call In revcfiue amounted to 
around 4 crores (via. roughly fran 50.5 crores in 1627 to 
46.5 crores in 1638.) 
ihe Increase in the lana figures for the next two 
decades (i.e. between 1636 and 1656} indicate a period of 
rapid recovery from the effects of the famine* a fact which 
le further corroborated by the textual evid«Mice accorded in 
the Mirat»l Ahma<^ which tells us that by 1652 Gujrat was 
"prosperous* agidn. 
A 
It is nacassary to draw attention to the Iff figure 
ot the ffif^^^tt *^flTi *^ «P<a4filr as it is an abnormally high 
one (86.9 crores) and causes too wide a fluctuation to «q>paar 
1* Mlrat* I, pp. 217-18. 
2. Although Irfan Hablb assigns the data of t h i s 
work to 1556 (Agrarian System* p. 39fk>JLt eould 
only have bean eoispllad after 1661. This I s ba» 
causa Xslaaoiagar lAileh figures in th i s source as 
a revenue paying sarkar was annexed only in 1661. 
See Muhammad Kaslm* Alamolfnaiia* p. 7752 Saql 
Mustaldd Xhan* m*UU<,NkmSi£k» PP. *3-*-
Hjy^t Sitpplina»t* pp. 2W-30. > 
I'J? 
ewivincing (in £«ct i t •van •xea^ds th« l a w figure* of 1719 
giv«n in th« Mirat*i Ahin»ai.) One possible explanation for 
t h i s abnomial r i s e in ise^ would be the exe<Q>tional r i s e in 
prices during the years immediately follo%fing 1650 nhcm there 
occurred a large influx of s i l ver ««hich caused a d<i^reciation 
in the value of the rupee and the Whole iMughal Elnpire %fit« 
nessed a period of great in f l e t ion . But even th i s esqplttna* 
tion does not appear too convincing, as the unusual increase 
in revalue i s not reflected in any of the other soxirces of 
around the aasne period. In the absence* therefore* of more 
def in i t ive evideotce* the only explanation that we can offer 
i s that perhaps the figures of the Daatur-al */^al re late in 
fact to a much later period and due to sane error in compile** 
[ The f a l l in lama recorded for the years betwe«n 1667 
and 1637 point to a cycle of famine and scarcity* cmce again 
amply reflected in the textual evid«nce of the Mirat«.i» 
MilwffTmit * 
The figures for the period betwewf) tiic closing years 
of Aur«igx«b's reign to around 1719 show an upward trend in 
l.^ziVa. Hassan* "silver Currency Output of the Mughal 
luRpire and Prices in India During thm 16th and 
17th centuries'** lESHR* Vol. VI* Ho« 1* p. 104. 
2. Mirat. I* pp. 300-01* 309* 315* 325* 329-30. 
Iu8 
i J m ttid a phat* of ranawed aconomlc at^i^iXlty* Tha auddan 
rlaa in tha I f a flgura o£ 1719 could ba axplainad by tha 
fact of tha graat aeonomie praaauraa axartad <m tha provinca 
during tha Instabi l i ty %^ch attanded tha wafs of succasi^oit. 
That tha provinca waa ovar-aasaaaad la mada anqply claar by 
tha fact that the »;tUAl reallaation f a l l far abort of tha 
asseaamait* a» the haail flgurea for tha period ^lould ind i -
cate (See Table I I1 )« \ (^ 
^ (w. now come to the « E S a r - « l . . distribution of the 
jama. 'Xhe lama figures for the aarlcara recorded in f ive 
major sources vla.# the i^'in-i >\kbari. the Dastur-al *Aroal«» 
i-«Alatnq^rl^ the KggJi^ tKS.f^ H,«?%taf,ar|r,;j,qa, ^ the ffht^ar 
4 5 
Gulahan end the Mirat»i<»/ihmadi have be«sn set out in 
chronological order in Table IX. ParQana«>vdse lama figures 
provided in the A*ip» the Kaahazat-i Kutaf arr^aa and tha 
Mirat (Supplement) have bean i^ ^panded at tha and of tha 
Chapter. 
While at tha time of tha A*in*s coiBpilation tha auba 
constituted 9 sarkara* a l l other aourcas record 10 aarkara 
with tha ineluaioe of Zalflmiagar. Tha Kaaha«at*>i«iftitafaryiaa. 
!• A*|o, 1, pp. 493-500. 
2. Dfatur>al*i»^^^ A|.«>Qfri. Br. Mua. HS. Add.6599, 
3. Miaeallanaoiis Pi^ pars* Br. Mua. NS . Add. 6586* 
ff . 7liM»76b. 
4. <?htftgr i»aiift«* aeaSilx' <<• 87b<^8a. 
' • WJg^ * SupplanMltt pp* 193*334• 
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in addition l i s t s ti«o mors sarkTs Gandhar (earvad out of 
fiarkara surat and Broach) and Kasthaliya (Kambhaliya? earvad 
out of yarkay laianinagar) undor tha m^b^,* Mtheu^h we have 
reproduced here the laoia to ta l s £or the sarkary given in the 
Daatur«al */>inal»i *AlamQiri we are disregarding thaai for 
the purposes of compariscui and <malysis of the lama movament 
as they show on abnonnal increase* the reasocisfor triiich we 
have earl ier indicated* 
Uliat c learly esierges from the Table i s that the trend 
in the lama indicates a steady increase between the years 
1595 and 1719* However# there ere two deviations frcan the 
general trend «diich must be accounted for* First* in f ive 
sarkars (Patan* tsandot* Uaroda* Godhra and Sorath) there i s 
a f a l l in the lama of KaqhazQt>»i Mutafarriaa over the A'in's 
figures^ the cause for \itiidh would l i e in the specif ic local 
conditions prevailing within the sarkar i t s e l f . Our sources 
however* do not allow for any convincing ttxplanation of t h i s 
phsnontcmon* Seccmdly* in relat ion to the figures furnished 
by the two other sources, the Kaaha»at«i«Mutafarriaf and the 
!• Under Kambhaliya 9 pargana are l i s t e d in thm 
£aot?ff«l<r''Jl ^¥lrl^frr4<ii ^^ these pjrgsuui occur 
in the £2i£ii*« l i e t under sarkar Zslimn«0«r« 
oandhar i s l i s t e d in the A*in as a pjcguQf of j | c h j £ Broach* while the Port of Suret and i t i 
mint* included in flarkfy 6«i<D)ar* belonged of 
course to jgiC2a£ J^urat of the A*in. 
I l l 
ChrttMT Ottlahan (th« «xaet dat«t of %Atieh ar« iuie«rtttin but 
i^ich wa know p«rtain to th« closing y««r« o£ Mtrangstto's 
r«KLfgm) l i f t for th* 1^«« aaflcljta of B«rotla« €o^ir« aad 
Sorath show a f a l l i«hich may b« attributable to thm inccm«> 
pleta nature of the Chahar Gulahttn'a revwtue s t a t i s t i c s . In 
a l l the other aarkara the Jjifi shows either a oorrespondsnee 
betwe«a the figures of the two sources or shows an increase 
of the Chahar Gu^shan'e figuresover the Kaahagat's figured« 
Broadly t^herefore, we can say that the sarkar-level figures 
in fact reinforce our findings on the lama movement for the 
Buba es a whole* 
so far we have di©cussed the lama or the assessed 
revenue* Zt i s obvious* though* that there must have existed 
a considerable margin of di£fer«nce between the revwiue 
assessed and the revenue realised* In our soxurces t h i s l a t t er 
category i s expressed by the term h a s i l . while we must allow 
for discrepancies even in the hasi l s ta t i s t i c s* these figures 
are of great importance as they re f l ec t in more real terms 
the actual revenue paying c«^aeity of t^e region* 
Unfortunat<ay* unlike the Isata s t a t i s t i c s we cannot 
oonpare the hasi l figures over our i^ole period (1572-1707) 
as they 4PP««)i^  in our souroes mostly for the later years of 
M>rtng«eb*e re&gn* According to Xrf an Habib the iutf i l figures 
that wppmx in ewrtein earl ier works are actually J j m 
1 
•tftti s t i e s %fhich httv« b««n •rronsously stylsd h s s i l , 
Th« hasi l figures for the suby glvsn in f ive major 
sources for Aurai}gs#}*s r«ign along with their isma are s e t 
out in Table I I I . Since the lama i s stated in dams and the 
has i l in rupees* the S3H& figures have been converted into 
rupees at the theoretical rate of forty demy to the rupee. 
Thii table (IXX) c learly sltows that there was 
a wide difference between the assessed and the real ised 
revenue. The re la t ive s ize of hasi l in terms of the lama 
for the whole ,,sub,a» ranged between 50 and 66 percent* The 
liighest haaijL figture ( i . e . 86 percentage of the lama) i s 
given in the Kaahazat^i-i^autafarriaa. In epite of the fact 
that the hasi l stated here i o so high* our source* surpri-
singly* does not specify that i t s figures re late to the 
san-i Kam^ jL (the year of maximum revarxue rea l izat ion) . The 
exceptionally low real isat ion figures (50 percent) given 
in the Mirat-i Ahmadi could possibly have be«i due to the 
fact that after the death of /oirangseb the cantral aiutho* 
r i ty was considerably weakened and in t h i s atmosphere of 
po l i t i ca l and aAoinistrative ins tab i l i ty i t might not have 
possible to carry out the worlc of co l lect ion effect ively, 
1. Irfan Habib, Aoyarian Svstan* p. 407. 
L ; 3 
TABLE " I I I 
g.Wo. s O U K c £ JAi4A ( in rupees) HASIL HASIL as % of JAMA 
1. iSawabit-1-AXamgiri 1« 13,68,782 63 ,49 ,103 73,44 
2 , FrasttT 86 1,13#68,726 89 ,62 ,830 78.84 
1,13,68,728 89,65,806 78.86 3 . ;4untakhabut 
fiwarildri 
*• ' ^ S i f i i l f q a ^ 1,35,35,468 1 ,16 ,63 ,013 86 .17 
5 . i i i ra t -1 /^hmadl^ 1,99,91,130 1 ,00,00,000 50,02 
1. The f igures of th© Kaql^aaat doee not r e l a t e t o the 
6an«-i Kamil. 
2 . The flirat'-i /^Iroadi puts the h a s i l of aan~i akma^ 
at , . 1 ,23 ,56 ,000 . i^ tkmal s i g n i f i e s a year b e t t e r 
than the previous b e s t . 
£iourcet 
j^awatoit-i Alanmirf, Br. i ius. WG, Add. 6598, f. 131b. 
FraaaaLJS' f« 59a. 
Muntakhabut-Tawarikh* lir. Mus. .^ w. Add. 26253, f. 52b. 
Kaqhagat-i ^*^tafarriaa. Br. i^ ius. Mb. Add. 6586, 
If. 73b-76b. 
Mir^t, I, pp. 25-6. 
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SMTkMT* 
Ahnedabad 
Patan 
aandot 
Baroda 
Efroach 
Chsmpaner 
Godhra 
Curat 
Sorath 
XsXanmagar 
Kambhallya 
Gandhar 
90 Ships 
Suba Total 
(ca lculated) 
Su^a Total 
( s tated) 
TABLE • ^V 
SARKAR..WISE JAMA mO KASIL FIGURES 
JwBS In rupees* 
57,75,572 
10,22,936 
1,99,625 
9 ,99,165 
13,44,508 
2,72,936 
47,500 
13,87,493 
13,70,988 
2,50,000 
3,49,745 
6 ,00,000 
27,500 
1 ,36,47,971 
1,35,35,468 
{*) The jama s ta ted in 
rupees at the r a t e 
Source< 
nun 
40,05,227 
8,87,197 
90,000 
7,81,333 
14,81,784 
3,47,157 
47,552 
13,38,722 
12,24,841 
2,50,000 
3,70,252 
5,10,000 
19,000 
1,13,53,065 
1,16,63,013 
Hl i l i « » Of 
JiHia 
69.35 
86.73 
45.08 
78.19 
110.20 
127,19 
100.00 
96.48 
88.28 
100.00 
105.86 
85.00 
69.09 
83.18 
86.16 
dams have been converted i n t o 
of 40 d«ns to the rupee. 
Kaghasat-i Mutafarriqa« Add. 6586, £f :. 73b-76b. 
i i5 
"^^^ K«ohM8et stataa thm h<»il figur** for the autoa 
as w«ll «a for th« •arkara. Thaaa along with tha ealeulatiOA 
of haail as ^ of tha iiraa ara givan in Tabla IV. 
Itia talxLa ahows an intaraating ranga in tha rat io of 
the M f U to the jjag in the various ja,§ykayg, with tha 
exception of three sarXara (Bitroach, Khanbhaliya. and Ch«ttnpa» 
ner) the range i s frcmi 45 percent in flarkair l^andot to 100 
percent in earkay Godhra and islamnagar. In the other three 
sarkare ii|iroach# Chompaner and iChembhaliya the percentage 
exceeds iOO* l.e could postulate a possible explanation as 
follows} If t«re asstime that there was an increase in the 
extant of cult ivation (which in the suba of Gujarat was around 
t 
8 percent bet*men the years 1595 end 1687) and «^ich was not 
recorded as part of the measured area statistics then the 
revenue collected could well have been higher than the 
revenue assessed as collections were made on the basis of the 
area actually cultivated* This argument viould be strength* 
ened by the fact t^at (a) these three sarkars formed one 
contiguous block and (b) that in the other neighbouring 
sarkar< Godhra# also# realisation was as high as 100 percent. 
Qodhra# where revenue realization was 100 percent has* in 
fact* been characterized in our sources as a heavily forested 
region. This miggests that forests could have be«i cleared 
as cultivaticm was extended* Another possible explanation for 
the hasil ttKeeedlng the lima in these sarkars could be that 
there were jcUyn SMS^IM ^•^^ the laia had been reduced to 
A ^ '^^Wi^'•' ^ •"BiWMpr^WWp iwip«-(|i' 
i:6 
AgPBMD^]^ 
(1?3? - nit) 
EMiMM AXH KAQmZAT JllUf 
Z J i: I 
t . BaX<Sa Ahaetfatoad 
5% Uriiar riatar 
5» laar 
6* iahlel 
7* 'iaim Jewa 
d» Firpup 
9* Fiplod 
10* Parantlj 
11* Bandar i^tila 
12* Jalrlad 
13* l^ liaiana 
U * CbaXa i^atiar 
15« irhalawax* 
16. UJholka 
17* lauuB^hulca 
t6* 3amal 
19. Xa4i 
20* Oasbajr 
1,59,90,073 
2,39,92,671 
96,62,754 
I7 ,60 ,9t2 
16,15,000 
67,83,920 
23,14,124 
17,78,300 
14,93,249 
20,76,374 
6,00,000 
3,49,08,220 
48,25,390 
16,50,000 
1,13,67,704 
1,01,86,105 
22,08,606 
25,28,632 
3,01,25,788 
2,21,17,986 
1,26,92,600 
2,55,31,760 
1,18,42,335 
10,40,000 
75,00,000 
1,12,06,570 
22,02,700 
12,00,000 
8,73,000 
25,20,000 
2,02,58,119 
48,87,254 
12,00,000 
1,10,05,000 
40,00,000 
39,67,325 
2,36,91,295 
1,36,25,112 
3,43,88,053 
2,00,82,793 
29,90,200 
1,20,00,000 
13,07,689 
33,87,659 
•=-0, 06, 369 
14,97,790 
57,81,500 
]ho2nd«i la Quibfliy 
4,62,31,360 
1,14,50,390 
38,35,000 
2,38,61,871 
2,17,00,099 
86,28,650 
51,51,760 
5,69,00,972 
3,45,96,272 
iSftttlliiaii^ 
4 ( • i 
1 J. i 
ZH I 1. 
21 
22 
2f 
24 
25 
26 
27 
2a 
29 
30 
i t 
32 
7^ 
34 
fCapadvAnj 
Mahuds 
ltoraa« 
.lasudalMid 
lakranj 
i«acllad 
i larsol 
^Is iabad 
Jandar Par^janat 
i|yd«rabad 
30»60,056 
1,00,47»439 
42,35tttO 
17,48,000 
14,00,000 
1,21,762 
81,03,098 
7,32,212 
ahah^ahanpur 
I^u'ulharb j^aldah •«-* 
£itat«d Total. 20,83,06,994 
Calculated Total 21,80,51,765 
1» Pataa 
2 • Bi japur 
3» Palanpitr 
4« 7adiia4«r 
9* fi8alBa«ar 
6 . fharad 
7« ftrrada 
9,57,462 
60,01,832 
36,00,000 
18,44,324 
6,74,348 
40,00,000 
21,30,000 
22,82,675 
78,34,055 
Iiiel* in 'lakxcmj 
15,38,000 
i;?, 00,000 
45,33,000 
1,08,51,658 
10,29,000 
14,45,000 
70,56,000 
2,90,000 
1,66,93,250 
3,40,000 
10,00,000 
48,51,027 
1,69,11,616 
Znel* in Mrifmrnj 
23,45,700 
28,33,300 
81,35,049 
1,96,70,755 
13,71,619 
15,61,000 
3,44,489 
6,35,423 
23,10,22,882 
21,53,39,708 35,48,46,867 
12,00,000 
40,72,000 
36,60,000 
27,52,000 
14,12,400 
20,00,000 
1,00,000 
25,05,000 
1,31,36,565 
38,06,439 
59,64,056 
35,92,664 
56,89,146 
2,50,000 
^Itt&lBttM-
1..8 
&* 
9* 
10. 
11* 
t2« 
15. 
U . 
15. 
16. 
4 
C. 
1. 
2 . 
3 . 
4 . 
5 . 
6 . 
7. 
8 . 
9 . 
10. 
\ 
fataa d«T«Xi 
EMUumpur 
3ai!ii 
^iantaXptir 
Iheraltt 
iCaakrej 
.iuajpur 
lor^ada 
Deosa 
lltatea 'fotal 
CalouIatQa Total 
Amroli 
^•idha 
Yaarani 
aatlal 
2iXakvada 
Tahra 
(Taabugaoa 
Kijar 
Murghdarra 
r^ andan 
i 
2,54,20,045 
40,00,000 
12,66,996 
2,07»340 
40,00,000 
13,12,590 
9,09,630 
i ,20 ,030 
16,00,000 
6,03t25»099 
5,0:5,24,599 
1,43,625 
17,076 
20,61,366 
2,72,845 
15,95,525 
1,65,500 
4,12,093 
80,306 
62,628 
16,000 
5 
1,03,90,699 
8,00,000 
3,00,000 
3,00,000 
20,00,000 
1,00,000 
8,00,000 
1,00,000 
11,00,000 
4,09,17,460 
3,20,87,099 
60,000 
60,000 
1,00,000 
1,00,000 
50,000 
30,00,000 
20,15,000 
40,000 
. . 1 ^ 
i 
3,64,69,121 
25,00,000 
58,66,800 
15,15,000 
57,87,700 
13,15,000 
40,71,723 
3,50,500 
16,08,070 
10,44,27,784 
• 
• 
50,01,453 
• 
• 
• 
» 
• 
m^^ 
Qantifttta,!-
K9 
MM 
i U JIadiut 59»29,830 24»90«000 • 
ia* ^tranc 40t79d 40t798 •>** 
rftat«d Total 87,97,596 79,85,000 -— 
Caloulattd iJotal 87,97,596 78,^5,798 1,2t ,U,328 
* for alX these o^raanaa and three othere Jarak, '>1wpmi and 
KuvaXi-Jaha the tatal lati^ gliren in the i H o ^ ^s 71,12,370 
1. i3aroda 2,70,03,485 2,06,97,120 7,44,03,657 
2 . IJahadurpur 21,43,280 1,20,60,000 31,85,993 
3. aahhol 62,52,550 32,78,500 1,04,13,010 
4. ^iiaor 57,46,580 39,50,000 1,40,87,522 
*• Stated SJotal 4,11,45,395 3,99,66,520 — 
(^louXated ^otal 4,11,55,895 3,99,85,620 10,20,90,182 
1 '-msmjmm ^^ .^  J^ ,^ ^  ^^ ^ „^  ^^  ^ 
t . 0 1 ] ^ 16,55,877 51,05,500 83,02,000 
2* AakXeahirar 5,58,010 30,10,000 86^24,459 
3. Atieaar 3,07,737 1,00,000 4,80,000 
4. Breaoh 4,56,230 37,50,000 9,50,000 
5* farkeewar 5,651 1,78,036 2,67,019 
6. mnArl 1,22,795 1,40,000 3,00,000 
7* Sroaeh iiaToU 70,22,690 1,01,37,221 1,52,33,745 
«• mkm$ 11,74,545 4,04,084 34,97,098 
t . Mm9t 42,75,000 — — 
i:^j 
fd« €a3La 
11* Oanaiiar 
12* liOrftk 
14* Baneot 
15* tTaabosar 
Btated Total 
CaXeoXattd 2?otal 
2« Ohaspaner llatroll 
3« Jindavara 
4* Obatiraai 
5* Bohad 
6 . BeXol 
7* DlXavrali 
9* >iankh«ra 
9* 3 « T U 
10* Xi«norhalar ? 
* 3tat«d Total 
Caleulat«d fotal 
3,53,670 
2,40,000 
12,77,250 
t9,12,040 
24,39,150 
2,18,45,663 
2»18,00,653 
48,209 
14,29,649 
21,530 
22,15,275 
12,83,300 
1,70,992 
48,628 
29,90,Li96 
33,00,000 
1,05,09,384 
1,05,08,479 
4,24,355 
5 
11,00,000 
2,00,000 
20,00,000 
:^j,15,000 
43,80,000 
5,37,80,335 
3,43,17,841 
7,30,000 
14,00,000 
10,00,000 
9,00,000 
51,700 
26,00,000 
23,05,200 
2,40,000 
1,09,17,460 
92,26,900 
70,000 
4 
11,00,000 
2,50,000 
27,80,000 
73,95,400 
85,88,612 
91,36,235 
6,71,04,613 
57,240 
19,91,162 
52,130 
35,27,430 
13,43,000 
12,19,662 
43,13,469 
34,42,950 
1,59,27,043 
50,200 
O^Biiimii^^ 
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i i % I 
• ParohnX 
• Dttlsar 
• Bal«a«r 
• Vyara 
• BsULvara 
'• Jahsarot ? 
• Pamor 
• Bahotsa? ? 
• ?aloa 
f faXare ? 
• l^iaba 
• Chilchll 
• iStasodi 
• i:^ amd«r 
• aiarat ^larali 
• ^ mpm 
• >arblion 
• ilota 
• Qamtevt 
• ICh«aka 
• KaHoA 
• Kaar«j 
• loa 
1f tOStOOO 
I2»ai»420 
10»l6t045 
5»54,320 
4t78i620 
4»24»055 
2»77»4?5 
t•46,330 
5»92,180 
9 , n t 8 9 0 
2,36,390 
3,09,320 
7.67,520 
63,690 
55,30,145 
7,31,510 
6,01,275 
26,960 
8,35,830 
6,29,310 
3,83,240 
3,28,205 
2,28,390 
10,00,000 
4,00,000 
50,000 
6,00,000 
1,90,000 
50,000 
3,00,000 
14,00,000 
70,000 
12,00,000 
2,00,000 
13,00,000 
1,40,00D 
2,00,000 
11,00,000 
6,DO,000 
13»00,000 
43,00,000 
1,60,000 
1,50,000 
9,00,000 
40,000 
53t77,371 
35,77,000 
1,00,000 
8,36,325 
iff ,98 , 288 
«B«B«I* 
1,00,000 
3,94,893 
4,96,000 
15,44,000 
13»00,000 
75,000 
2,65,00C^ 
1,50,00,000 
12,25,000 
23,00,000 
1,41,917 
6,92,000 
19,35,000 
1,20,320 
X W iC 
26. MtroU 
27* ilahua 
28« Bardoll 
39* Havsari 
30• fariao 
31• Oboraai 
5,70,4tO 
1»00»a90 
69t220 
2,97,720 
1,30,700 
J t . t a a 2o ta l 1,90,35,180 
Calouliitea Sotal 1,90,21,985 
1* fioahia 
2* £ta«a 
3« a a r r l a 
4* JaAaagar 
3« «riiaXot 
6« 2}ha2Bnod 
7* ilaliai^ 
8* Oodlir* tiaTali 
9* Kudhana 
1 0 . i4«hraX 
11* BliMrdairara 
12* llMidlali 
f?» 3ar1»al 
1 ,04,935 
34,660 
2,57,202 
1,20,860 
7,94,854 
14,661 
7,85,669 
7,85,669 
5,25,975 
13,026 
f 4 
80,000 1,00,000 
5,00,000 •— 
5,00,000 
9,00,000 
6,00,000 
5,00,000 
35,38,500 
5,54,99,758 
2,23,33,500 4,86,69,342 
1,20,000 
3,00,000 
1,60,000 
60,000 
7,00,000 
1,20,000 
2,00,000 
20,000 
1,40,000 
60,000 
7,50,000 
5,00,000 
6,03,200 
41,67,550 
2,86,012 
54,062 
11,35,490 
4,33,982 
2,10,617 
70,59,537 
30,86,585 
7,55,930 
30,000 
30,81,262 
Continued 
w 0 
atat«<l l^ otaX 34f18,324 
Calotilat*d f o t a l 36»54»469 
3: * m^m P9mm 
2« Alve^ 
^* ikareXi 
4* UpXeta 
3* Pattan D90 
6* Banworah 
7* B i l k ^ 
6* Julsar 
9« 0«rl 
0* darra 
1# Shad 
2* auid or 
3* Bhlarad 
4* f a l i t a a a 
5* Bagasra 
6 , aar4 
7« Bhammra 
9* aadu 
JO* CEtek 
76,30,388 
7,80,500 
17,34,160 
12,14,592 
44,53,912 
0,49,340 
1,40,000 
5,09,760 
14,160 
5,664 
84,960 
14,060 
28,320 
2,44,592 
56,640 
7,34,790 
74,792 
14,160 
24,35,520 
4,53#120 
1 
20,000 
19,00,000 
19,00,000 
12f52,370 
50,000 
6,12,710 
20,57,754 
19,60,000 
1,00,000 
50,000 
7,000 
40,000 
7,07,878 
40,000 
50,000 
50,000 
4 „ 
1,71,890 
1,63,11,117 
63,15#262 
4,73,000 
16,72,050 
25,15,460 
47,17,000 
1,16,000 
50,000 
6,25,454 
10,02,725 
2,01vOOO 
28»54,41$ 
OatlaaaA 
1J4 
« i i r—-
2 U J^tpup 2,832 t«29f00,000 34»65t169 
22* J a ^ t 0 ^ 3 , 2 0 0 6»00»000 i»40,000 
2 3 . ChOTvar 9»3«f966 2,00,000 7t13»900 
24* Jhura 19,283 •*«» —^ 
25 . Qb&trl f0,76#1«0 ~ ~ 
26 • Jasaan 98»065 • * • •—* 
27« Juaagaah 9,32«000 1,25,00,000 1,25,38,931 
23* Bhsaak 41,492 1,20,000 3,35,000 
29. Doagar 7,26,400 1,00,000 1,00,000 
30. aa«lataba« 3,57,424 50,000 • — 
31 . Danml 59,792 29,63,010 2,30,000 
32. Dhantror 2,52,048 1,00,000 1,00,000 
33 . ^barl 6,44,272 50,000 50,000 
34. Kanpur 16,128 9,19,067 10,46,656 
35 . ail«ond 1,13,280 50,000 1,00,000 
36. a«Jo%iEOt 28,320 5,00,000 6,00,000 
37. 9th»r 42,480 12,70,000 1,00,000 
38« 9mH.% 4,536 » . ^ 
39. SttltB^wr 4,24,800 1,50,000 • ^ 
40. OtfPiftiUftr 6,25,040 —« «-« 
4 1 . KoiinMP 4$t38,f6d 16,81,164 52,59,527 
42. Obo^i 6,66t960 .^^ 11,80f000 
45. ^lttaab«]ift*ra 42,480 20,000 50,480 
1 * ••' 
X W <J 
44* Kan«r 
49* iCaridhATi 
46• aondftX 
47* Kutiyana 
4d* (^adoliia 
49 . i^Uaaa 
50* hinortk Batva 
§1* Xathi 
52 • laaekpijir 
53* tolnra 
54 • Mandvi 
55* '^ngXore 
56. Hadrah 
57* Jtorvl 
58 , iUyaai 
59* lla^sarl 
60* liaathaal 
61* IQumtda?! 
62 . aantva 
65 • £iarul«arb Balda 
64• Kobdan ? 
65* adcribiMidar ? 
66. amdar ? 
1f27»4aO 
5»9a^704 
56»640 
17,97,256 
1»98,432 
14^23,082 
4,87,576 
2,96,152 
9,95,048 
2 0 , 5 n i 3 6 
1,27,440 
1,66,89,472 
2,23,160 
26,03,336 
14,160 
7,55,376 
10,10,592 
1,00,000 
21,61,000 
1,00,000 
2,50,000 
4,04,000 
50,000 
1,14,46,487 
12,91,125 
31,50,000 
40,000 
47,32,000 
1,00,000 
2,00,000 
2,50,000 
1,76,000 
6,28,042 
2,00i000 
20,81,321 
11,80,000 16,02,700 
1,46,000 
2,50,000 
34,58,375 
30,000 
96,67,135 
12,91,195 
33,30,000 
4t01,000 
1,05,050 
99,66,365 
C^n |^JMIf4 
2^ 
aJk* 2 Z 
68 . 
^ » 
70 . 
7 1 . 
7a. 
73 . 
74 . 
75 . 
76. 
? — 2,00,000 
Jttntmrao v— •— 
J^ hahaa -— — 
Jhao 
aiXlraai 
Bitrvala 
Jarbarti, 
Stated f o t a l 6,34,57,366 5,48,39,526 
Saloulated Sotal 6,34,33,1^7 6,78,05,298 
19,49,702 
2r57,330 
1,15,376 
2,30,000 
7,72,000 
80,500 
47,400 
50,430 
25,08,000 
8,52,74,779 
2* Pargaaa Jtiarali. 
3 . Amron 
4 . Pardh&ri 
5 . KaXahar 
6 . iMtXtpvat 
7 . I>«ff«yft 
8 . X««bhftl.ly« 
9* BftliMi 
10* ItenuiAi 
9,23,700 
52,82,432 
20,10,000 
20,10,000 
2,22,000 
JHUByUHUMML 
) • I 
.J i 
I tJmm J. J 
12« BftiiiaLi 
13* TiMiimra 
14> Blirol 
16* oltaiidolia 
17 . Jodhpur 
18* Ql 
19* Jodliia 
20* JaX^aba 
2 1 . 3bakol 
22* Uarsararea 
23* Juba 
^ atated i^otal 
Caleulatftd Total 
1,00»00»000 
1»00,00t000 
10»72t200 
6t70,<00 
4i009000 
!n35fOOO 
tSfaSfOoo 
23,00»000 
t ,97,44,254 
3,77,53»t86 
Add .6586, ff«73^ - 76b| MOtl SuppXmeiit, pp.187 • 224. 
Not« t Ih« H a t •xelttd«e ttioa« aarfanafl vhos« names w«r« 
i l l a g l b l * . In oa«« wh«r« th« r«T«nu« figiir* l a 
not stated a«alfi8t a aourea i t a«ana tbat that 
^y^itm i« not l ia tad l a that partieular aouroa. 
Chttpt«r 2x 
RKViaWl QRANYS 
Th(i pr«ctic« of giving l«nd grants to certain favourwl 
••ctiona of the population has b««i a prerogatlva of the royalty 
from vary ancient times* Our sources show that grants by %fhlch 
the king alienated his right to collect land revenue and other 
taxes from the area assigned to l^e grantee was a consnon 
feature of fiughal Gujarat* "^he grants In cash were kno%fn as 
waglfa while those In land were designated milk or madad-»l 
mash* Abul Fazl# however# employs an altogether different 
appellation I in hie statistical account of the * Twelve Subas* 
apart from providing area (aragp and revenue (lama/naodf) 
statistics he furnishes another set of figures in dams in a 
column entitled * Suyurqhal * * i^ bul Fazl uses this term to 
2 
cooprehendf probably* land grants as well as cash grants and 
to indicate the total revalue lost to the State through these 
grants* 
The suvurohal s t a t i s t i c s of the A*in may* therefore* 
be of some value for estimating the Income appropriated by t h i s 
1* A»ip# I* pp. 493*8# Abul Fazl uses th i s unit* 
though normally the grants are expressed in 
d^ifeseift% def ini te areas expressed in biqhss* 
3* Irfan Habib* Aararlwn System* p* 313* 
1 f.^  y 
el««s of 9r«nt*hol4«r«« This can IHI •stlaittt«d broadly from tho 
porcontogo t h a t tho jQUQyyc^ liJlI horm t o tha jjgm raeordad in tha 
A* i n . 
Out of a t o t a l of 194 oaraanaa of Gujarat l i s t e d i s tMm 
s t a t i s t i c a l t ab le s of tha A*injSUvurahal e n t r i e s are provided 
agains t only 35. The sarkarf of saurath« Nandot and Godhra« 
being areas of chiefs* do not have auvurohal figure$for any of 
t h e i r parganas, #\11 the 35 parqanas bearing suvurohal e n t r i e s 
thus belong to a t o t a l of 101 p^qanas of the remaining sa rka r s . 
/5toul raz l gives t o t a l s of Jama and si^vurqhal for the 
suba as well as for the sarkars but as h i s t o t a l s do not agree 
with the actual t o t a l s of the f igures he gives for the parqanas 
I have ca lcu la ted the suba and sarkar l eve l t o t a l from the 
pargana f igures of the A*in and then %iorked out the propert ion 
of the suvurohal to the fama. The r e s u l t s are s e t out in 
T a b l e I . 
TABLiv-I 
ACTUAL lOIP^h OF PAtiOAHA EHTHIES 
SARKAR 
Ahmedabad 
Patau 
Nandot 
Baroda 
Biiroaeh 
Champaner 
Buret 
Qo<fiir« 
Borath 
mtom 
JAMA (J) 
21,80,51,765 
5 ,63 ,34 ,599 
87,97,596 
4 ,11 ,55 ,895 
2 ,18 ,00 ,653 
1,05,08,479 
1,90,21,985 
36,54,469 
6 ,34 ,33 ,187 
4 3 , # 8 , a i , 0 0 1 
SU^UHQHALCS} 
66,85,438 
10,10,547 
11,326 
3,86,656 
1,41,520 
1,73,730 
1,80,630 
«. 
-
87,91,851 
^ as % of J 
3.15 
1,73 
• 13 
0.94 
0.65 
1.65 
0.95 
• 
-
2.01 
130 
Th« tabic thow* that th« awmrohal did not baar « 
high proportion to tho JjBl* '^* ineooi* «ll«n«ta(S through 
tha grants was « mars 2.01% of tha total ravanuas of tha 
siiba, Evan In ju£2&i£^^«<S<>^«^ whiah had a rststtvaly 
hlghar ahsra of suviirahal^  tha proportion to th« Iwia was 
no more than 3*15^ 
Parganas 
BaXda Ahmedabad 
Kaveli •* 
Urhar F^atar 
A)%nadnagar 
Balaainor 
Potlad 
Thamna 
Chala Barhar 
Ghalamara 
Dholka 
Kavl 
Khambayat 
KapadvMiJ 
Kanda 
Moraaa 
Mahmudabad 
Nadiad 
Patan 
Bijapur 
vadnagar 
Havali Patan 
Baroda 
Oabhoi 
Bflroaeh 
Havoli Bilroach 
Kavi 
Havsli Chaim>anar 
TABLE 11 
uama (J) 
1#59#00,073 
2# 39,92,671 
96,62,754 
17,70,912 
28,14,124 
3 ,49 ,08 ,220 
48,25 ,390 
16,50,000 
1,13,07,704 
1 ,01,88,105 
3 ,01 ,25 ,788 
2 ,21 ,47 ,986 
30,60,056 
1,00,47,439 
42,35,110 
17,48,080 
81 ,03 ,096 
9 ,57 ,462 
60 ,01 ,832 
18,44,324 
2 ,54 ,20 ,045 
2 ,70 ,03 ,485 
62,52 ,550 
4 ,56 ,230 
70,23,690 
42,75,000 
14,29,649 
UiyurghaKs) 
1,44,884 
42 ,41 ,783 
1,60,938 
5,774 
5,606 
7 ,10 ,202 
2 ,32,860 
65,627 
65,027 
1,68,160 
3 ,94 ,963 
1,60,405 
27,309 
3 ,01,320 
11,062 
1,20,086 
49,476 
1,43,862 
2,832 
1,749 
8 ,62 ,104 
3,64,096 
4,562 
64,660 
64,510 
12,350 
1,73,730 
tj &s % o£ J 
•91 
17,67 ^ 
1.66 
• 32 
.19 
2.03 
4 .62 
3^97 
.57 
1.84 
1^31 
•72 
.89 
2.99 
• 26 
6^86 
.61 
15.02 -
• 04 
• 09 
•01 
1.42 
• 07 
14.17 -
•92 
• 39 
12^15 ^ 
f ^ | « I I eonUnuad* •« "^  ^ 
f«PfffB«» 
Bul0«r 
Bttl«««r 
Tmlaxi 
R«ndttr 
SU^P«'. 
Q«yid«vi 
Kadod 
i^avsarl 
JflfRA (J) 
12«81«420 
10*16*045 
9 ,17 ,890 
63#«90 
7 ,31,510 
8 ,35 ,830 
3,83,240 
2,97,720 
Suyurgh«l(s) 
19,775 
11,035 
19,935 
16,0«0 
8,720 
14,310 
24,520 
66,275 
S M % Of J 
1.54 
1.08 
2.17 
2 5 , 2 1 -
1.19 
1.71 
6.39 
22.26--
The individual oarciana s t a t i s t i c s given in Table IX, 
however, show t h a t the proportion of the suvurohal t o the 
1 iJSL§ ^^'^ "o*^ always so low in every l o c a l i t y . In a t l e a s t 
2 p,ara,atfi,a,p of .fa r^kaif Curat (Kander and navsar l) the p c r -
2 
centage was as high as 2S.21 and 22.26 resp&:t ively . In 
another foxir parQatias, i\hmedabad.(17.67)5patan. (1S.02)^ 
Broach (14.17) and Chfsnpaner (12.15) this share of the grants 
3 
exceeded 10% of the lattia. Itowever, in the grea ter number 
of para an as i t was na tu ra l ly much below 10% and indeed in 14 
4 
of them l e s s than evai 1% of the lama. 
I t i s i n t e r e s t i ng t o note t h a t in iiK>st of the 
sar)car headquarters the percentage of the mtvurahal t o the 
1. See T ^ l e ZI . 
1J2 
JJU '*'*' 1"*^^ higher than in thm oth«r pj£9iQJIA« ^ i « 
p«rhaqps r«fl«cta a tandancy for grants to ba concantratad 
^ naroanaa idhich iMra undar tha moxm e£feotiv« cc»itrol 
of tha a<teiinl8tration* 
For th© 17th cmtury no s t a t i s t i c s of any kind 
concerning thesa grants ara avail abla. But for tha aarly 
years of the 18th centiiry we have information in the 
^4irat»i iUwadi. !Ihe Mirat gives the following datat 
''1«20«00#000 damai S0*000 biahas of land and 103 v i l lages 
and ns«40«000 in cash from the treasury • excluding the 
in*an given by o f f i c i a l s out of their laoir - were assigned 
in madad-i mash and in*am in accordance with imperial faf«» 
mans." At the eeme time i t se t s the total latna of the 
2 
suba at 79«96«54,213 dams. the proportion that the roadad-
i-mash grants thus bore to the lama was 1.5%. Since the 
A*in*B suvurohal s t a t i s t i c s probably included cash grwits* 
a real compariscm «K3uld be possible i f the figures for the 
cash grants (*ii:.*40«000» equivalent to 16#00«0C0 dams) are 
added to the figures for the lend grant in the Mirat. 
These together account for 1«7:^  of the jjisi* This figure 
when compared with the A'in's laroa auvurqhal rat io shows 
that the proportion of the revanue alienated in the form of 
1. Mirat* 1, pp. 25»60. 
2* Ib id . . p. 25. 
i:i3 
gr« i t s had f«il«n from 3«01% In 1595 to Ul% in th« reign of 
Mtth«mm«d Shili* 
!r}K»i9h ^i« A^in do«c not provld* us %«ith any br««k-
doMfi of th« volu* of cash and land grants tha Information of 
tha Mirat suggests that the land grants constituted the bulk 
of tha aadad*i-roash* the cash allowances amounting to only 
13.13% o£ tlie estimated income from land gr<mts« 
Coming to the c la s s of beneficiaries* apart from the 
2 four main c lasses of persons mentioned by /\bul Fazl* groats 
seem also to have bein assigned to persons who could under-
take sane oblivjation to aozva the population in some way or 
another. i^ 4:!Cordingly« a nuntbar of farroana«parwanas and 
ganada t e s t i f y to land and cash grants made to the Paxai 
*^ '^"^^ t^ r^ FUl puts the total JM^ alienated through 
th6 grants at 1« 20* 00*000 5^ ymf and the value of 
cash grants at s^s.40«000 (Hirat> 1* p. 26). 
2 . A*in« i« p. 198. These were^seekers of true 
imowledgel ^men of learning^ 'destitute persons' end 
^mmk of noble birthS In these categories of re* 
c^p ien t s may be included the Jain Acharyes ef 
Gujarat. Akbar i s said to have given 22 b^qft^ of 
iiand (together with a mango garden adjoining I t ) 
at Una to the Jain consRunity for the ereotiCMn of 
a stupe in the memory of the deceased Aeharye 
Hiravijayajl whom the Mughal ruler esteemed and 
patronised (Commissariat* op*eit.* ZI« pp. 238# 
249). 
J'j 
physicim Mahr T«Mb «i4 his d«ae«nd«nts who tr««t«d th« 
poor « « i n d i g i t • ( • • . v . « l . ' 
A niMtoMT of mirviving fannita «id d««ds o£ grants from 
Gujarat r«l«ting to raa^ad^i^maah giv* us ooina idea of th« 
naturtt and form o£ th« grants. Th« farmana usually contained 
a s e t t«oct which generally spelled out the right and fartours 
con£«rr«i on the grantee, '^ he grants were nonnally made in 
terms of def inite areas e>^r©8sed in biol^aa measured by the 
Q^-i Ilfhi,- 'Inhere were however scxne e^raeption* n fertnaan 
of the 35th regnal year of Aurangzdt># relating to the grant 
of © villacie to a aani in tho haveli of Pctan# gives the 
2 jjBJl ^^^ Ifia^ J^L of the v i l lage but does not s tate i t s area* 
l^art from stct ing the aree of the grant# sane 
f^ j^rmane aleo specified that the ri^ht extended to produce of 
trees (gaierally palm and date trees) growing In that 
1. The texts and translations of the oarwanas given 
in S,H. Hodivala, Spj^fj |p £arf^ »mgC^* PP. 
167, 171, 17S show that grants t o th i s family of 
physicians were original ly made by the Sultans of 
Gujarat. Mahr Vaid «nd h is descendants appear to 
have received renewed oarwansf for the contianedi 
possession of SO b a^^ i^^  of land from the environs 
of Navsari right through the Mughal period, the 
seal on the public testimcmy to t h i s ef fect shows 
that the grant was also renewed in the ri^gn Of 
Aurangaeb (1671)• 
2. India Office MS. 1169S, c i ted from Xrfan Habib# 
£ia£3SlSILMM&m' P* 301n. 
Idl5 
imd*^ 
In scMi* doeumants th« aur«u of r«ivat^ (piiasant»h»ld) 
8p«elfi«d ••paratvly and evan tha nomea of tha cult ivator a 
2 
and tha araa undar diffarant crops i s givan* 
The faxroana ganarally made i t ^curobant upon tha re* 
vcsiue o f f i c i a l s to measure the said area and demarcate i t s 
boundaries. Besides^ they had to see that no alteraticms 
were made without fresh orders changing the area or place of 
3 the grant. 
Though coroparitively rare# scwne |!armenshed the 
additional specification "with h i s offspring** (ba-faratanda^i) 
in which case the grant could pass on to the heirs of the 
4 
deceased grantee without fresh renewal. 
1» Hodivala* pp. 174« 176| B.P. ^ m^bashthya* Akbar 
and the Parsees. Doc. No. 1# p. 96, Doc. No. 3, 
p. 136# Doc. Mo. 4, p, 142. r__^  * 
2. B,P, /«nbasthaya« ^p.eit.. Doc. No. 4. (Mii. photo-
copy of the document. 
3. llll^* doe. ^Om I0 p. 97 & Doe. Ho. 2, p. 121. 
4. ii»divala» fiBaSiJb.* P* ^'f^f Bashiruddin Ahmed* 
f ir» lni4rgjUJi |a* P* <*• ^^ these farmans 
are of Jahangtr** reign. 
iJ6 
3 ^ ••Ayd*>i w h grant* lnv«st«d thm grant** idth 
th« right to e o l l a e t land r«¥«RU« and axamptad him from 
"all f iacal obligations and royal damand" (huguq^i dtiwinij? 
mutalibat-i aultaniJ as wall aa from tha oxactions and 
impositions of tha o f f i c i a l s . Th« standard l i s t of obliga^ 
t ions from «^iich the grants* was axempted and which occur 
in a numbar of madad-i«roash documents* with only s l ight 
variations* included mal»o-1ihat (land tax)» ikhralat 
(petty burdens imposed by o f f i c i a l s ) and aair»1ihat or mis* 
cellaneous transit and other taxes . Of the la t t er AHbar's 
2 farman of the 401^ year l i s t s the follo%»ing» 
!• Peshkashi 'offering* often a fixed g i f t to the o f f i c i a l 
2. uinalQhat a customary g i f t to the o f f i c i a l 
3 . Jaribanat a levy on survey of land 
4* Zabitanat similar to the preceding* a fee of the 
surveyor. 
5. Muhranat Officials* and yiasi's fee for affixing seal 
(muhr) cm documents 
«^ Paroohanai i,evy by Daroaha or government o f f i c i a l 
"^^ Muhsilanat Perquisite of agent of revenue col lector 
®* Do-^ f^f* ^ « *2% psreent* share of the headman in the 
land revenue 
1. B.F« ^%»bashtaya* op .c i t .* Ooc. 1* pp. 98-99'« 
B09* 2, p . 122; XJoe. if p. 13S* 
2» JMAa.* ^^^^* ^^ ^^^ photocopy of the i§BMKk* 
IJV 
9* fd^doa aanunowyt Th« 2% 9har« in r«v«nu« cl«im«d by th» 
qjK23ffl,9fi* 
10* TaJurar«i x ira'at: Obseiir«# either meaning inaietwice thet 
land should be cultivated* or quite 
possibly ins is tence that i t may not be 
cult ivated without pennission so that 
revenuewpeying land might not l o se i t s 
cult ivator to grant-land. 
11* Tarkar4.t ^ax on vegetables* 
12# zakat al-»1ihtit The transit-duty* nominally 2%% ad 
ji^o£SSL» ^® same rate as for gakat in 
Muslim law# 
But to think that the madad«i mash holders were 
to ta l ly exempt £rom a l l impost ixmld not be entirely correct. 
Vim knoia of at l eas t one such impost knoim as muoarrari-i 
aimma that had to be paid to the laairdart th i s was la ter 
2 
prohibited by Aurangzeb* Besides they had to pay to the 
sareinday their r^fqq-lfnilUMYflr (proprietor's cleim on the 
produce)• 
1. Irfan Kabib* Agrarian Svstea* p, 299n. 
2« Mirat* 1, p. 287, 
Z» Irfan Habib# p» 301* 
i)0 
As r«g«ra* tiM }iifi<l » i l « i a »l»at was normally Qlvan 
as madad*! waa^. MMII rati aiy* tna» tha atanding rule waa 
to glva half of tha araa of tli« g^mn^ in a land alraady 
cult ivatad (maagit) mA tlia d t h ^ tta^f in eulturabla itMta 
(^f^ada or ban1ar»l i|^*ada) • Only when culturabla wasta waa 
not availablo« limd undar cu l t iva t ion could bo givan^ but 
than th i s land waa to ba rodiicad to threa-fourths of tho 
to ta l granted ar«a» In th« caMi of <j^iarat hovevmr, tr« cotna 
acroaa a few e x e r t i o n s to thia rula* In acme cases the entire 
area given was to ccmaist of "fellow land" (uftada) end in 
others the proportion of cixltivated land and culture^le waste 
was not half each but one»^fourth of cult ivated and three-
3 fourths of waste* I t was usually on the waste land assigned 
4 
to them that the grantees had their ^hud-kasht hK>ldings« On 
such land they usually established orchards or had coconut 
5 
plantations. 
i * J O A * ^» P* i^9* 
2* Tlw iSfdaA^i^eieeh grant given to Parsi Hahr Tabib 
in 1S76*77 «on«iated entirely **of a piece of 
fallow land" (Ifodivala, p. 167} • 
3« Ibid.« p« 171* Wwut years later a psrwsne con-
firming the ^mvm laentiened grant la iddolm that 
k of the area of l^e grant was to consist of 
cult ivated land and \ of cult ivable waste* 
4, irfan Habib* H^SMJkMLMsSim* P- 303. 
S« B.P. itabashthya« SBIjiSJUkM,* ^^ 'CK:* ^^ '^  *^ '^* photo* 
copy of the docunint shows that the khud<>kas t^ 
holding cemsisted lirirgely of plantati«»is o f coco* 
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!• i i l i l l ' I* P» 287. 
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2* Ihid.« p . 136. 
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